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Save Your Coal.
BUY AN

HALIFAX WANTS ALL 
THE MAIL SERVICE

BIG SPORTING COMPANY TAKES
OVER N. 0. RAILWAY LANDS.

PEACE IN CUBA 
AGAIN IN SIGHT V,

ASH SIFTER. Public Meeting Objects to the 
Proposed New Plan

Taft Persuades the Government і
і

4Hunting and Fishing Privileges Granted to Montreal, New York 
and St. John Men on 1,700,000 Acres of This Province 
—Magnificent Club House to he Erected — Lord 
Strathcona and Robert Meighen at the Head of the 
Organization.

<$>

JEROME DECLINES TO 
STATE HIS POSITION

“Favorite,” the Ground That Delay Would Be 
Caused by the C. P. R. Boats 

Calling Only a| St. John

OnCuban Junta in New York Goes 
of Business—A Meeting 

Tomorrow

Ont

75c each.Strong wire sieve, hardwood band, with 
cover to keep down the dust. Price

Є7н? “ Howell/1 Will Not Say Whether He 
Supports Hughes.

HAbIFAX, N. S„ Sept. 27—At » 
largely attended meeting of the board 
of trade today, a meeting at which 
Hon. W. S. Fielding was present, the 
following resolution directed to the fed
eral government was adopted unani
mously.

“Whereas it has been the invariable 
custom during the winter season for. 
the mail steamers to land and embark 
the Canadian malls at Halifax as being 
the nearest available port affording the 
quickest rail connection with the rest 
of Canada,

“And whereas a proposal has been 
made to change that arrangement by 
landing the weekly mails alternately at 
Halifax and St. John,

"And whereas the effect of landing 
the mails at St. John would be that the 
province of Nova Scotia, including 
Cape Breton, the province, of P. E. Is
land and Newfoundland would receive 
their mails at least 24 hours later than 
if they were landed at Halifax, that the 
rest of Canada would receive their 
mails from 8 to 24 hours later thaif if 
they were landed at Halifax,

Therefore resofved that this board 
most emphatically protests against a 
change which would seriously effect the 
efficiency of a service which even now 
Is much too slow for the requirements 
of Canada, and which owing to the d<ÿ 
lay involved in the proposed arrange
ment would have a most injurious ef
fect on the business interests of the

NEW YORK, Sept. 27,—Colonel Car
los Aguirre, head of the Cuban revolu
tionary Junta in this city left yester
day for Havana, in response to a cable 
message from Col. Zayas, the Liberal 
leader, urging his immediate depar
ture.

Colonel Aguirre said that during his 
in New York he had received from the 
Cuban and Spanish colony here upward 
of $100,000 to aid the revolt.
with Colonel Aguierre’s departure 

the Cuban Junta here practically goes 
out of business.

HAVANA, Sept. 27—Brigadier Gen
eral Funston arrived here today on the 
steamer Olivette. He refused to dis
cuss his mission to Cuba or the pros
pects of American intervention. Gen. 
r unston was greeted by the secretary 
of the American legation on his arrival.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 27,—Hope of 
peace in Cuba was revived among 
army and navy officers in Washington 
by the Havana dispatches anonuncing 
that Secretary Taft’s plain dealing 
with President Palma and other 
moderate leaders had caused them to 
consider treating with the insurgents., 
Many of the officers now say they be
lieve the United States will be able to 
restore peace without sending a single 
American soldier to Cuba, and this 
opinion seems to be gaining ground 
rapidly.

HAVANA, Sept. 27.—A protracted 
meeting of the national liberal party, 
of which Governor Nunez is leader, ad
journed at an early hour today after 
deciding to take part In the meeting of 
moderatçs called for this afternoon. 
The national liberals will probably also 
attend the session of congress tomor
row.

Governor Nunez said today that he 
did not believe that any settlement 
would be reached by the American com- 
sissloners, who, he added, were merely 
cajoling the Cubans. The shipping of 
American troops to Cuba, according to 
the Governor, only meant intervention.

HAVANA, Sept. 27.—In spite of the 
spirit of conciliation in which both the 
moderates and liberal leaders ap
proached the American commissioners 
last night. War Secretary Taft and 
Assistant Secretary of State Bacon, 
early today received confidential re
ports that the government officials 
were acting unfairly and that they had 
no intention to permit a settlement of 
the controversy along the lines sug
gested in Secretary Taft’s proposals 
to President Palma. The commission
ers feel that a crisis will be precipitated 
on the convening of the Cuban Con
gress tomorrow, and they are preparing 
to take hold of the reins then, is ne
cessary-.

All strong galvanized wire, with cover. Price $1.60
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W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd
Market Square, St. John, N, B.

settled. A total expenditure of $100,000 
has been approximated by the club to 
provide the necessary accommodation 
in the way of houses, camps, boats and 
furnishings.

The lands controlled by this club 
the best of fishing and shooting

Talk of Third Party Arising Out of 
Disagreement at the Democratic 

Convention Last Night.

The Star is in a position to announce 
today that the greatest sporting or
ganization, not only in the province of 
New Brunswick but in the whole of 
Canada, and one which controls the 
most extensive area in the continent, 
has just been formed. It will result in 
tying up from the public use a million

тгриАтл «сгч* от iQQл and three-quarter acres of the finestBUFFALO, eSpt. 27—The party’lead- province which
ers and delegates who gathered here ; * t0 the public
for the Democratic state convention, “"■y’ 1 ...____which after the most remarkable ses- f"d will preserve this great area for
Sion in the history of the organization the of m»re a h"ndre^
In this state, adjourned at 2.30 o’clock me” ?f wealth who will seek a few 
this morning, are leaving today for weeks’ en oyment here each season И 
their homes, fatigued from the hours will establish a complete system of fire 
of strenuous conferences which pre- protection for these valuable timber 
ceded the convention and the long tur- areas, will arrange a chain of hunting 
bulent session which marked its close. famps provide numbers of boats and 
It was fully 4 o'clock when most of the j launches and in general make the most
delegates got back to their hotels this complete arrangements possible for £ws counties,
morning, after having been In the con- І^ГпГпу ^ "fo^ed ^Montreal 1 proper system of fire protection will 
vention hall from 6.40 o’clock the night йи^п°^ н Н McLean’s last visit be adopted all over thé lands, and It Is 
before. The delegates were late in ris- “ur£g ike New Brun^wlck Ш hoped that the formation of the com
ing today and the party leaders showed ‘“еге. called tne New Brunswica * material benefit
no dispositon whatever to comment at ! and Gam® Company, Limited. This Pany wm resu^ ^ ^ eagUy the
this time upon the ticket named last oT the NewTrunswlck Rail- largest sporting preserve in the contin-
night or upon the character of the pro- j ^„compan^situaTedlntheproWce ent and probably, the best. The
ceedings. District Attorney William | w»y Company sRuatod In titop o bersh,p fee in the company has been
Travers Jerome, who entered the race ; J* New f laced at one thousand dollars, and the
for the Democratic nomination he- | ™mon seVe„ hund d annual assessment will he as required,
cause of the "disgraceful’’ conditions The lease conveys to tne company amount probably varying from
which he declared existed, returns this ( cfubhluM have been fifty to five hundred dollars. The mem-
afternoon to New York. He was asked * M pindley architect of bershlp is limited to one hundred. The
this morning if he had any comment to made by Mr. Findley, arcnitect o £ Lord Strath-
make on the nominations. Mr. Jerome I Montreal. The cost of this building, officers or rne c i(Jent. Robert
did not attend the convention. “I will aad grouniJs’ '*1^ ^Tn™ addition Meighen of Montreal, president; H. H.
say nothing for the Present,” he said^ ; ««y„“d McLean vice president* Alfred Seeley,
vLater I may make my position and sporting camps, to a large nu , tr-asurer- W T Whitehead, manager,
my views clear, but for the present 1 , s wШ be organized, and and on the list of provisional directors
shall give out no statement. I TOrP OI org • | .. names of a number of New

"Is a third ticket likely as the result °!andl which will be kept elusive- York sportsmen. The heal office of the 
of the future sessions of the confer- the lands, wnicn win De керх I mmDanv wlu probably be at the club
™ue'”lJthhT toaataikMv'eTnothïng rtê friends %he situation of the central , house. Letters patent have been issued 
£yVTO?it è tCÂrtr cluohouse haa not yet been definitely I in New Brunswick.

Is generally commented upon because 
of the almost revolutionary character 
Of some of the speeches delivered in the 
convention hall last night and early 
this morning when speakers arose to 
nominate and to second William Sulzer 
for the office of governor, turned their 
attention to a denunciation of William 
Randolph Hearst in the bitterst terms 
their vocabularies could conjure up.
Former Mayor Osborne, of Auburn, 
declared In an impassioned speech be
fore the convention that the "Bosses,” 
whom he declared controlled the con
vention would be swept away. "Out of 
the trail of your dishonor,” he assert
ed, "a new democracy will arise in 
which you will have no part.” The 
statement was greeted with hoots, 
hisses and cheers. Osborne this morn
ing said he had nothing to add at this 
time to his statement to the conven
tion.

new YORK, Sept. 27—W. R. Hearst 
had nothing to say this morning con
cerning his nomination by the Demo
cratic state convention. He was engag
ed in preparing the speech which he 
will deliver at the county fair in Pough
keepsie this afternoon and it was not 
expected that he would make any 
statement concerning his nomination
today.
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Ash Sifters cover
in the Province of New Brunswick, a 
country especially noted for its excel
lent sport. One of the principal ob
jects for which the club was establish
ed Is to protect and propagate big 

in the province. The great land 
Involved have all along been 
to the public, just as all other

A Good Sifter
gamp
areaswill save its cost 

many times in a 
single season.

The “Beacon,’’ complete with 
wood cover,

The plain round kind, 26c 
The “Metallic,’’ with wood 

cover, the sifter part gal
vanized wire, - $1.00

The “Central,” with gal van -
_____ ized cover, and the sifter

part heavy galvanized wire. Very strong and durable, $1.25

open
lands In the province, and the owners 
have always considered that the tim
ber has been In great danger from 

has not. It Is claimed, 
been any attempt to enforce the game
fires. There

65c The lands are situated on

mem-

whole country.
Further resolved that copies of this 

resolution be sent to the boards of trade 
throughout Canada asking support and 
co-operation in securing prompt and 
efficient mail service, to the postmaster 
general and minister of trades and 
commerce with a request that they call 

the Allan line to carry out their

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.,
25 Germain Street.

upon
contract with the government in its 
entirety and land and embark all mails 
at the port of Halifax during the win
ter season and to the premier and mem
bers of the federal government.”

Clothes To Wear 
For Men Who Care.

:

èv' * *#

CARLETON LIKE WILL BE 
STARTED NEXT WEEK

RDINAR.Y CLOTHING is not good enough for us to 
sell people who come here. You come because you know 

you’ll get something to be depended upon, and no more to 
pay. We are showing a splendid range of

0 TODAY AT THE CONFERENCESEVERE STORMS 
SWEEP THE SOUTH Congregations Will Hereafter Stand After 

the Benediction Has Been 
Pronounced

Manager Earle Thinks the Work Can 
Rushed —The Route Fnally 

Selected.

?

New Fall Overcoats at $7.00, $8.50 and $15.00 і
Every garment guaranteed as represented or your money back.

Streets of New Orleans Said 
to be Flooded

VJ

^American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St.

5MONTREAL, Sept. 27.—Last night 
Dr. Hughes mover a resolution of 
thanks to the press of Montreal and 
the whole country for the excellent re
ports of the session furnished to the 
public. The resolution carried.

The report on the work of the year 
It was voted too long

Work will be begun by the Street 
Railway Company on the Carleton ex- 

The council has 
leave to lay the

tension next week.
given the company 
rails and no time will be lost in com
pleting the Carleton circuit.

Manager W. Z. Earle when seen by 
the Star this morning said that in all 
probability a crew of men will be put 
to work on Monday, 
that he and the other officials do not 
anticipate any delays after the work 
is started, 
sent on hand and another consignment 
will arrive in a few days, 
mills have been very busy all summer 
and it took considerable time to get an 
order filled. The rush is about over 
now, however, and Mr. Earle thinks 
that the company will be able to get '. 
any material that is required, at short 
notice. The circuit In Carleton would 
have been nearly completed now, hadi 
not the landslide on Union street oc
curred. This upset the company's 
plans and a new route had to be de- , 
elded on, which is as follows: Along1 
Union, up Rodney, along Ludlow, j 
up Minette to Queen, from 
Queen to Lancaster, from Lancaster 
down to Tower, down Tower to Lud
low, along Ludlow to Winslow, along 
Winslow to Union.

It will be readily seen that this cir
cuit takes In most of Carleton’s main 
streets, and the route will undoubtedly; 
satisfy the West End people.

And a Great Deal of Inconvenience and 
Some Damage Has Been Done in 

Other Districts,

UNIVERSITY OPENEDMINK STOLES. TIES and THR0W0VER5. .

was received, 
and referred to a committee to be edlt- 

The conference will close today. 
The Rev. General Superintendent is 
hurrying the long-winded talkers.

"We are wasting time,” he said; "get 
on with your reports.”

The speeches were 
minutes. The report of the discipline 

proceeded with. The order of ser-

TKIS FORENOONWhile the price of Mink has advanced, we are 
in a position to offer you this year’s goods at last 
years prices. We can show you the largest stock 
of made-up Mink in the city.

See our Special $25-00 Tie—Muffs to Mateh.

іed. Mr. Earle says

Prospects for the Year ara Excellent— 
Governor General's Medal Presented— 

Other School Matters.

A lot of'rails are at pre-NEW YORK, Sept. 27.—Reports of 
severe storms, in Louisiana, Mississippi 
and Georgia were received here today. 
One telegram reads that ther is four 
feet of water in the streets of New Or
leans. Heavy rain falls are reported 
at Mississippi, and Macon, Georgia. 
Telegraph service to New Orleans is 
badly crippled.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Sept. 27.— The 
Gulf storm which began to show its 
force last night, has destroyed all wire 
communication to Mobile and New Or
leans. The storm appears general be- 
wteen Montgomery, Ala., and the Gulf 
of Mexico and westward to the Mis
sissippi river.

There has been no communication 
with New Orleans since midnight, the 
last word from there being to the ef
fect that one suburb had been dam
aged somewhat by the wind and by a 
sudden rise of four feet in Lake Pon- 
chartrain.

Water is reported four feet deep in 
the streets of Moss Point, Miss., the 
high winds blowing the water in from 
the Gulf.

At 2.40 this morning, communication 
was restored for a moment with 
Mobile, where it was reported a gale 
was blowing, with rain falling in tor
rents, and the barometer falling rapid-

limited to three The rail

і і was
vice In public worship was taken up. 
The congregations are ordered to stand 
with bowed heads after the benediction 
instead of sitting.
Lay workers among remote tribes of 

Indians were given power to adminis
ter the sacraments.

The memorials asking for changes in 
the method of elections of delegates to 
General Conference were thrown out. 
Memorials asking for a change of time 
In electing conference presidents and 
for power to elect lay delegates at fin- 

district meetings were thrown

DufFerin Block,
541 Main St„ N. E,F. S. THOMAS, FREDERICTON, N. B„ Sept. 27.— 

The academical year opened at the 
University this morning when fifteen 
candidates presented themselves for the 
matriculation examinations. It Is ex
pected that the freshmen class will be 
fully up to the average, and as far as 
the arts department Is concerned It 
will be above the average.

Lectures will be resumed on Monday 
next. All the faculty with the excep
tion of Prof. Geohegan were in atten
dance this morning, and the year looks 
most promising.

At Douglastown yesterday Mr. Peter 
Watson, formerly a popular clerk at 
Oak Hall, and at present In business 
at St. Mary’s, was united in marriage 
to Miss Ethel Henderson, of Douglas-

THE EMPLOYERS TURN
TO 60 ON STRIKE

:

GREAT SALE OF HOSIERY
AT OUR STORE TONIGHT.

Call Here for Good Quality and Low Prices. Fernie Goal Company Refuses to Take 
Back the Strikers—Some Pertinent 

Questions Asked

*<•

E. W. PATTERSON, 29 City Road, ance
out.

CONFESSES THAT HE
KILLED HIS BROTHER

while his companion died as the result 
of his injuries.

Judgement will be delivered on Satur- 
argument of counsel was heard in the day at ten o’clock. Macrae & Sinclair 
case of Day vs. Myles. This is an for the plaintiff; Hazen & Raymond 
action for $3.000 damages for injuries for the defendant, 
received by the plaintiff in falling from 
a staging on G. F. Greaney’s house 
on the corner of Pitt and King streets.
The plaintiff alleges negligence on the 
part of the defendant in not erecting 
the staging properly.

The accident occurred in June last.
The plaintiff and a fellow workman 
both fell when the staging gave way, 
and were removed to the hospital.
Day has been disabled ever since,

CIRCUIT COURT.
FERNIE, B. C„ Sept. 27.—The strike 

situation here assumed a rather sensa- 
yesterday, when R. H.

this morningIn the dreuit courtr
tional turn 
Sherman, President of the district un
ion, wrote a letter to the company 
stating that in order to end the unhap
py condition of affairs he would order 
the men back to work it the company 
would take them back.

It is understood that 
ger Lindsley replied by letter that the 
unhappy conditions had been brought 
on by the men, and the company at 
present Is not prepared to take them 
back. He demanded an answer to three 
questions before the negotiations are 
continued.

First—Why did they strike and thus 
violate the agreement which provided 
for peaceable methods of settling dis
agreements?

Second.—Do they admit that the con
ference between representatives of the 

and the union clearly showed 
that the discrimination clause 
tacitly agreed upon?

Third.—Who is to compensate the 
company from the loss resulting from 
the strike?

Lindsey in reply to the union Issued 
a circular letter charging Sherman 
with avoiding the issues and challeng
ing him and his associates to meet him 
In the presence of Coal Creek miners.

Sherman claims Biggs went beyond 
his authority in calling the miners out. 
It is now believed it was all a mistake 
about President Mitchell endorsing the

town. THE WEATHERNEW YORK, Sept. 27,—Arma Tash- 
jian, the Armenian, who was arrested 
last night and charged with the mur
der of his brother, Marker Markarian, 
confessed to the police today that ho 
killed his brother, 
threw his brother’s head into the Hud
son river.

At a meeting of the Fredericton 
board of school trustees held yesterday 
afternoon, it was announced that the 
Governor’s silver medal had been re
ceived. The medal was Wtin by Miss 
Gladys Kitchen in the June examtna- 

be presented to her 
Fifteen

Forecasts—Fresh southwest shifting 
to northwest winds, showers in most 
places this afternoon and tonight; Fri
day, fine.

Synopsis—Showers arc indicated for 
the evening but no dangerous winds. 
To Banks and Amearican ports, fresh 
southwest shifting to west and north
west winds, 
wind, 24 miles, clear.

Highest temperature Tor the last 24 
hours, CD.

Lowest temperature for the last 24 
hours, 54.

Average temperature for the last 24 
hours, 57.

THIS EVENING.
He said that heGeneral Mana------ ik-----

Lecture by Miss M. E. Knowlton, In 
Trinity schoolroom, on Wordsworth.

Band and races at St. Andrew’s rol
ler rink.

Thorne Lodge, No. 259, I. O. G. T., 
meets in Tabernacle Hall.

iy.tions and will 
sometime before Christmas, 
volume of Redpath library of universal 
knowledge for the High School library, 
the gift of Mr. A. R. Slip, was duly ac
knowledged. The Sunbury York Coun
ty teachers’ institute will meet in the 
High School building on Oct. 12th.

Mr. Hibbert Symonds, son of the late 
Rev. Richard Symonds, left last even
ing for Leduc, Alberta, where he will 
settle. " і

WASHINGTON, Sept. 27—The wea
ther bureau today reported that the 
tropical disturbance has reached the 
Mississippi and ■ Southeastern Louis
iana coasts, where it is central this £
morning as a storm of great severity. FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. -6. C. 
Reports from Mobile and Pensacola P- Alward of Havelock, accompanied by 
are missing by reason of the general Secretary of Agriculture Peters, arriv- 
prostration of telegraph wires. High ed toniSht from the Woodstock fair, 
winds and rain prevail over Alabama, Mr- Alward is in a badly injured con- 
Mississippi and Southern Louisiana, a dition> whlch wlu Probably confine him

to the house for some time. While 
Judging the cattle in the ring at noon 
today one of the bulls knocked Mr. Al
ward down, with the result that he had 
the tendons of one of his legs very se
verely strained, the injury being con
sidered worse than a broken limb.

Guy Morrison of the Bank of Mont
real, who leaves here tomorrow for 
Fort William, was entertained this ev
ening at a banquet at Washington’s 
restaurant by a number of his friends.

The university will open tomorrow 
for tlie year’s work. It is expected that 
the class that will enter for the ent
rance examination will be a large one. 
Chancellor Jones and the full faculty 

With a complete stock on hand, the have reached here to take up their 
seller has the problem of disposing of work. Since the cncoenla the board of 
It. If he is sagacious, he takes the instructors has undergone considerable 
quickest and best road to accomplish change, Prof. Jones taking the place of 
this. He advertises his goods.—J. Wal- the late Dr. Harrison aiH Prof. Salmon

that of Dr. Scott

■*-

FREDERICTON Sable Island, southwest
і

і

ІSL John, N. B., Sept. 27th, 1908.Stores open till 8 o'clock

Suits and Overcoats. maximum velocity of 48 miles an hour 
from the northwest being reached this 
morning from New Orleans. The tro- j 
pical disturbance will probably move i 
northward during the next 24 hours 
and cause general rains east of the 
Mississippi and south of the Ohio, at
tended by high winds in the Lower 
Mississippi valley, the East Gulf states 
and probably -Tennessee,

Storm warnings are displayed on the 
Atlantic coast from Norfolk to Jack-

j
The Battle liner Luctra, Capt. Smith, 

arrived early this morning from Dub-■% When it comes right down to clothing values, we are certainly in the 
Did you ever sec a person who buys here who did not tell you 

-that the values were better here than they had ever got elsewhere? So they 
should be. Our business is cash. No bad debts to pay when you buy here, and 
.very’ article is guaranteed to give satisfaction.

THE CENTENARY FIRE. company
wasnt голу.

lift.

PRINCETON. N. J., Sept. 23.—In a 
practice game of football at I-awrenco- 
ville today John P. Kennedy, captain 
and right half back of the Lawrence- 
ville eleven w’as kicked in the head. He 
walked off the field apparently unhurt, 
but died an hour later. He was 21 
years old and his home was at Troy, 
N. Y.

The w'ater that was poured into the 
Centenary schol room yesterday after- 
nono-V Men’s Overcoats, $5.00 to $24,00 

Men's Raincoats, 7.50 to 16.50 
Men's Suits.

has found Its way through the 
in the basement of the churchsewer

and the damaged section of the build
ing. though the exertions of the Sal
vage Corps was quite dry this morn
ing. The entire roof and beams will 
have to be removed and as soon as the 
insurance adjusters get through with 
their work the trustees of the church 
have decided that work will be com-

sonville and on the Gulf coast from 
New Orleans to the northern portion 
of the western Florida coast.3.95 to, 20,00 NEW YORK, Sept. 26—Aron Tash- 

jion, aged 22 years, was arrested to
night, charged with connection with 
tho murder of his brother, Martial' Ma- 
rarion, 35 years old. "Mararlon" is the 
Armenian equivalent of the Turkish 

„name Tashjion.

strike. іmenced on rebuilding.
A meeting of the trustees of the 

church will be held this afternoon and 
it is expected that the appraisers will 
commence work tomorrow.

Clothing andJ. N. HARVEY If there is one fact about advertis
ing that is well established, it is that 
its effest is cumulative.—Printers’ Ink.

T Furnishings, 
” 199 to 207 Union St ter Thompson, N. Y.
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NEWS
SPORT

Train Ferry Across the 
Straits. AMUSEMENTS.COBALT IS PREPARING 

FOR THE WINTER MONTHS
OPERA HOUSE 

September 28 and 29
The nêvvs comes that a Canadian Pa

cific survey party, consisting of six 
men, under the direction of an engin
eer, has left Vancouver for the pur- ^№5 Pot in Shape for Production and
pose of making an exploratory survey 
of the country between Comox, on the 
east coast of Vancouver Island, and 
Alberni, on the West Coast.

The discovery ahd location of a 
railway route acriss Vancouver Is
land is said to be the object of the ex-

Mr. W. E. Nankeville announces the 
—Never Ceasing Success—

HUMAN HEARTSNew Rich Discoveries Have 
Been Made.

An Idealized Story of Life in the 
Arkansas Hills.

Presented with a Carefully Choeen 
Company.

COBALT, Ont., Sept. 2Or—The going 
camps are rapidly getting into shape 
for the winter campaign. In many 
cases new and larger machinery is be
ing installed and additional camp 
houses are being completed. The camp
as a whole was never in such excellent ОлілНа. л о амгіcondition as it is today. The develop- ОСТОВвГ 1, Z and Л.

ment and discoveries of the last two MATINEE WEDNESDAY..
months, which are by far the most Im- ш _________ ..a
portant ever made in the district, have DOIVIINIOIM IY1U VI IMІЯ
placed Cobalt fairly in line as an im
portant silver camp. There is today j 
sacked for shipment at the leading pro- j Under direction of Meyer, Cohçn aqA 
perties fully 20 carloads of high-grade Leonard J. Mack,
ore, which will run from 1,600 to 3,000 
ounces a ton.

The latest discovery on the Nipissing Animated Photography, 
property was made last Monday, about 
250 feet south of the new bonanza vein 
at ledge 49. This find is 10 inches in 
width on the surface, has been uncov
ered for a distance of 50 feet, and shows 
an assay value of fully 50 per cent, sti

lt is highly probable that this

Superb Scenic Sensations, Marvelous 
Mechanical Magnitude. Seats now 

On Sale.

pedition.
The despatch of the survey party on 

such an interesting mission is the sub
ject of much speculation in railway 
circles. It is suggested that the most 
likely purpose the company has in view 
is to establish at some future date the 
Pacific terminus of the railway and 
fleet on the west coast of Vancouver 
Island, and transport the trains across 
the straits by train ferry.

Comox is nearly in direct line 
across the Island from Vancouver and 
Alberni lies particularly due west, 
the crow flies. It is near the head of 
a deep gulf that runs into the coast 
and looks as if it would afford shelter 
for a large fleet. The country through 
which tile survey, which is expected 
to occupy almost two months, will be 
made, is said to have as yet been un
visited by the white man and is abso
lutely devoid of trails, 
construction of such a railway as is 
here indicated has been spoken of from 
time to time, but until now no active 
step has been taken in that direction. 
The extension of the Nanaimo railway 
f.om its present terminus to Comox is 
included in the plans that1 the eom- 

has in view, for the development

OPERA HOUSE

PICTURE COMPANY
as

Presenting the latest and best Studies

jyi New Subjects. Seats on Sale.

The possible

VICTORIA 
ROLLER RINK

ver.
vein will prove to be a continuation of 
ledge 49, and it so the ore body bids 
fair to be a most valuable discovery. It 
is estimated that if ledge 49 continues 
in width and value to a depth of only 
60 feet from the surface, this single 
ledge contains silver ore to the value of 
fully $4.000,000.

The McKiniey-Darragh-Savage Mines 
Company has Just struck a new vein 
in the 75-fOot crosscut at No. 1 shaft. 
The vein is from six to eight inches in 
width and shows excellent values in 
plate and leaf silver. No. 3 vein on 
•property is showing better values than 
it did at the surface. Stripping of No.

■2 vein has now progressed for over 400 
feet. Assays ffcmi this vein running up 
to 3,000 ounces a ton have been made.

Last month the Kerr Lake Mining 
Company’s shipments totalled over 60 
tons 0f;«*^flSiBd approximately at* I.

Working " 
and the

The Largest and Best in 
Canada

OPEN DAILY
pany
of the Island ; but the building of a line 

the island, through a practicalacross
wilderness, is supposed to be inspired 
by larger ambitions.

No definite pronouncement on the 
subject can be obtained at headquart
ers, in the absence of Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy, who is now on his way 
back from the Pacific Coast; but the 
best informed official appears to be of 
opinion that the company's terminals 
are too firmly established at Vancouver 
and Victoria for them to be pulled out 
and planted at Alberni. Moreover the 
practicability of a train ferry is doubt
ful, as the coast there is stotriiy, arid 

inside Vancouver Island, where it 
might be expected to be sheltered, the 
water is rough.' Moreover the cost of 
building a harbor on the coast would 
be considerable.

On the other hand a day’s saHIng 
would be saved on the voyage to Japan 
and China by avoiding the southerly 
route round by Victoria and-the south 
of Vancouver Island. If it "became a 
fight for the mail to the Far East and 
the traffic td the Orient one does 'riot 
know what might be dorie. The Grand 
Trunk Pacific route to the Far East 
from Kaicn Island would, by reason 
of its more northerly course, be consid
erably shorter than that of the Cana
dian Pacific. Great and Well estab
lished interests bind the company to 
Vancouver and Victoria, but the exi- 
gèncles of competition might prove 
stronger than these.

In any case the despatch of this 
vey party is regarded as an event of 
very considerable Interest.
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The Neptune Rowi
WILL HOLD A“HUMAN HEARTS.’*

Will all the hue and cry about the f ANCY DRESS CARNIVAL
immorality of the stage, certain plays

2Г-2К, &£ SSJTSt ! *» ”■
Monday Evening. Oct. 8th '

pulpit, the management of “Human 
Hearts’’ continually receive letters from 
leading clergymen throughout the . 
country, praising it fbr its heart inter- $5,00 for Best Ladies’ Fancy Costume, 
est and the beautiful moral story it ^5.00 for Best Ladies’ Original Costume, 
tells, making an evening well spent for $5.00 for Best Gents’ Fancy Costume, 
all who see it. The old adage that "a $5.00 for Best Gents’ Original Costume, 
good man should marry none but a ÿio.OO for Best Ladies’ or Gents’, or 

more truly

Isur-
FORTY DOLLARS IN PRIZES.

ACTRESS IN KAISER'S FAMILY.
both, Combination.good woman,” was never 

Illustrated in fiction than in ‘‘Human , дп extra prize of $10.00 will be given 
Hearts.” No dramatic author has ever at the discretion of the judges. This 
given to the stage a more idyllic char- prize may be awarded as a prize of * 

than Tom Logan, a big, whole- фдо.ОО to two $5.00 prizes.
All skaters must be costumed and

His Cousin, Prince Joachim, to Make a 
Mesalliance—Berlin Stirred Up.

acter
souied son of the soil, one of -nature s 
own noblemen,” who has fallen into the masked or "made up.” 
snare of a city adventuress and is only Admission, 35 cents ; Skates, 15 cents, 

ruin and destruction
a loving ------------------- ----------------------------------- ------ -

saved
through the prayers of 
mother, a little child, and the love of a 

innocent girl, the sweetheart of

from

BERLIN, Sept. 26.—A sensation has 
been caused in the highest society here 
by the announcement that the Kaiser's 
second cousin, Prince Joachim Al
brecht, whose father died a fortnight 

will shortly marry Marie Sulzer,

If you must smoke 
buy a

pure, 
his boyhood days.

"Human Hearts” will be the attrac
tion at Opera House Friday and Satur
day next.ago,

an actress.
Prince Joachim, who 

old. is prominent in Berlin society, 
largely owing to his artistic and liter- 

tastes. He has exceptional musi-
PIXIEis 30 years

Tonight at St. Andrew's Rollaway the 
62nd Band will furnish music, and af
ter the last band there will be two 

Hunter and Gleason will skate a 
half mile race. This will be the third strictly Union made 5c. Cigar, 

met. The first

ary
cal talent, and paints well. He is also 
fond of bohemian society.

Marie Sulzer is the divorced wife of 
Baron I.iebenberg. She plays second 
rate roles at the Trianon Theatre. She 
is about 40 years old, and Is not beau
tiful. She is unusually tall and large. 
For some time gossip has connected 
her name with that of Prince Joachim, 
who, it seems, did not marry sooner for 
fear of grieving his father by a mesal-

races.

time these boys have 
time Hunter won, Gleason's skate com
ing off. Last Thursday flight they 
skated a dead heat in the fast time of 
1.48. The other race will be a one mile 
event between Alward and Wilson.
Both men skated last Thursday night 
and the result was a “dead heat,” time 
3 31 Those who were present on last Late Friday evening when the 
Thursday night declared either one of tram car from North Sydney on the 
the races alone worth the price of ad- down trip was running at a fairly good 
mission and tonight’s races wil be Just rate the conductor suddenly and only 
mission aim ь In tile nick of time noticed a lava j

boulder directly in the centre of $іШІ
THa

lt's the best. Made by the
NEW BRUNSWICK CIGAR OCX 

507 MAIN ST.

liance.
It. is believed, however, that the old 

Prime knew his son’s intention, be
cause he particularly disinherited him. as
leaving him only the proportion of his __ . track, near Sutherland’s Corner,
property which the law compelled him Capt. . F. Cairn, o ouisju », car was stopped and the conductor and 
to do. As this is estimated at $3.750,000 interesting a num ei o motonrian ‘together removed the ob-
Prince Joachim will not starve, but he the formation of a comp* struction. The night was very dark,
otherwise would have had double this chase a steamei oi іе доа ашз had the motorman not had his at- S' >
amount. , trade. The capacity of the proposed gtl.icUy upon hls work a very ,1

Everybody is wondering what the boat will be about • . . serious accident might have occurred, as >
Kaiser will do. His attitude towards about $40,000. About $U000 of the cap- ^ ^ would most vCVtainly have come
■unequal marriages is severe, and it is ital has been subscribed in Louisbu g ^ gHef Qn thg rovk It tR not as yet
not believed that Prince Joachim la and lesser amounts- m bydnei and ]mown who the dastards were. who so
likely to have obtained the consent of North Sydney. It is bel,e'f“ .;l . deliberately attempted to place in peril •
the Stern bead of the Hohenzollon fam- a steamer would give a good ülxiuena ]iyes of their feUow citizens, but
ily. It is expected that he will not only to the shareholders.-Glace Bay Ga- the Cape Breton Electric Company is 
bo banished from court, but that also , zettc. _ having a strict enquiry made into the
he will be retired front the army, In [ * TT~~ matter and certain parties who are
which he holds the rank of Mayor in j The shipments of Maine saidlnes under Euspk.ion may shortly find them-
the First Grenadier . Guards. The through St. Andrews during the peiiod jn a yery tight Piace.-Sydney
wedding will take place abroad on Oc-1 between 20th August and 21st Septem- -
tober 28. ber amounted to 15,250 cases.

close and just as exciting.—Advt.

■

Yesterday’s Ball Games

Good Racing at Halifax

Two Football Games on 
Saturday

m -'.у 3?Ж,

IS BIG PROJECT
BEHIND MOVE ? To secure Your Winter Blankets

Now Is The Time
V

Our Fall Shipment has just arrived.
They are Silver Grey and White. Buy now.Engineering Party Sent by G.P> 

R. to Survey Route Across 
Vancouver Island. AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
Î9 Waterloo Street.May be New Terminus at Alberni, With

96
National League Standing.GOLF - p.c.

Won. Lost. Won. 
.. Ill 34 ..766
... 91 53 .632

... 89 55 .618
78 .462

63 84 .429
59 83 .416
51 94 .352
47 97 .326

THE TORONTO CHAMPIONSHIP.

TORONTO, Sept. 26,—Today’s results 
in the ladles' golf championship com
petition find Miss Thomson in the 
semi-finals, she having defeated her 
opponent today in easy style.

Result of the day’s play was:
Mrs. Burritt, Toronto, defeated Miss 

Cox, Lambton, by 1 up.
Miss Phepoe, Hamilton, defeated Mrs. 

C. Mussen, Montreal, by 2 up and 1 to 
Play.

Miss Defrels, Lambton, defeated Mrs. 
J. Dick, Lambton, by 2 up.

Miss Thomson, St. John, N. B., de
feated Miss McAnulty, Victoria, Mont
real, by 4 up and 2 to play.

The drawing for the final is: Mrs. 
Burritt v. Miss Phepoe; Miss Defrels 
and Miss Thomson.

■Miss Thomson's victory over Miss 
McAnulty was most decisive, and the 
quality of her game all through the 
tournament indicated that she will 
have but little difficulty in defending 
the title she now holds.

The day was not favorable to golf, 
rain falling part of the time and the 
weather being raw and cold. 
Thomson also won the special driving 
competition with a drive of 191 yards, 
which would have been creditable to a 
first division player of the sterner sex.

Chicago..............
New York i. .
Pittsburg .. ...
Philadelphia...................67
Cincinnati 
Brooklyn 
SL Louis 
Boston ..

American League.
CHICAGO, Sept. 26,—Chicago today 

administered to Boston the third con
secutive defeat. The score was 2 to 0. 
Both runs resulted from gifts, followed 
by a stolen base and a hit in each in
stance. Oberlin, Boston's new recruit, 
and Walsh pitched excellently.

At St. Louis—Washington, 1; 
Louis, 5.

At Detroit—New York, 0; Detroit, 2.
At Cleveland—Cleveland, 5; Phila

delphia, 3.

St.

і .J
American League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C.
.61387 55Chicago..................

New York.............
Cleveland............. .
Philadelphia.. ............... 75
St. Louis.............
Detroit.. ,. .. , 
Washington.. ..
Boston...................

.59967. .. 85

.58459S3

.53665

.5116972Miss

.4827368

.36891. .. 53

.31546 100

FOOTBALL
THE FURL TWO GAMES ON SATURDAY.

Two games are scheduled to take 
place on Saturday afternoon In the 
local football series. At half-past two 
the Marathon and Carleton fifteens will 
do battle, and at the conclusion of this 
game the St. Peter’s and Beaver teams 
will take the field. A great deal of in
terest centres on these contests, large
ly because of the fact that the Carle- 
ton and St. Peter’s boys will make 
their first appeararice of the season. 
Indeed, the north end boys will make 

,their bow as footballists in this game 
with the Beavers. The Carleton bunch 
is reported to be showing up well in 
practice, and are expected to give the 
Marathon boys a great run for the 

The St. Peter’s team is also

ON HALIFAX TRACK.

HALIFAX, N. S., Sept. 26,-Estelle 
Boy and Kingborough were the win
ners today and another record went 
by the board when one of the largest 
crowds ever on the grand stand at the 
exhibition grounds saw Estelle Boy trot 
the second mile of the 19 elates in 2.1719, 
establishing a new trotting record for 
the track. The time of the two follow
ing heats makes the winning three 
heats the fastest ever trotted here. The 
former mark of 2.1914 has tood since 
1901, when the famous Border trotted 
the second three h <* -of a race in 
2.1914, 2.1914, 2.21.

The first heat of the race went to 
Rita M., In 2.1714, which lowered her 
former record by almost two seconds, 
but thereafter the game trotting son 
of Potential came too fast at the fin
ishes for his lateral gaited rivals, and 
much to the delight of the crowd a trot
ter performed the somewhat unusual 
feat of carrying off first money in a 
mixed race.

The presence of a trotter among a 
field of fast scoring pacers, made it a 
difficult field to start, and Starter 
Power fined Drivers Carroll and Cox 

remind them that they

money.
expected to be a strong one, and its 
supporters are confident that it will set 
a pace that will make the Beaver men 
go their limit. At all events two good 
contests are booked for, and those who 
go to the Victoria grounds to watch 
them are sure to get their money’s
worth.

The Victorias and the Rothesay school 
team, will open the Junior league series 
on Saturday. The teams will meet at 
Rothesay. 1

» .seeds.
*$5 apiece to 

must keep in line with their slower 
scoring rivals at the pole. After but 

attempt they got away and

SHIPPING NEWS. 4
t
*M4 -# » »♦ ♦

one move
the two pacing mares shot off in the 
lead with Ruth Wilkes In front. Es
telle Boy remained in third posi- 
tion until 
for a while it was doubtful whether l:e 
could catch the Wilkes mare, but the 
race was won on the stretch to the wire.

The $500 early closing stake for 2.40 
pacers did not provide anything like 
the contest that was expected. Neither 

Burllne nor Belfry

Domestic Ports.
! HALIFAX, NS, Sept 26—Ard, sirs 

and Almertana, from London; Halifax, 
from Boston, and sailed for Hawkes- 
bury and Charlottetown; Cape Breton, 
from Louisburg; Boston, from Jamaica; 
sehrs Caledonia, from Newark; Ophir, 
from Sheet Harbor for New York, and

five-eighthsthe

cleared.
Cld, str MacKay-Bennett, for sea.

Little Egypt,
Chimes could give the fast Kingbor
ough much of an argument in the final 
halves. In the second heat Burline 
chased him out to the half in 1.07, but 

six seconds slower coming 
The bad acting of Medal T. and 

Kadtrios delayed Little Egypt, 
had the pole and led to the

British Ports.
BRISTOL, Sept 26—Sid, str Turco

man, for Montreal.
BELLEISLE, Sept 26—Str Tunisian, 

from Liverpool for Montreal, 60 miles 
east 5.15 p m.

IN1STRAHULL, Sept 26—Passed, str 
for Bristol.

LIVERPOOL Sept 25—Ard, str Dal- 
tonhall, from St John and Halifax.

DUBLIN, sept 25—Ard, str Glitra, 
from Quebec.

GLASGOW, Sept 25—Sid,, str H est la, 
for St John.

LIVERPOOL, Sept 
Manxman, from Montreal and Quebec 
for Bristol.

LONDON, Sept 26—Ard, str Latona, 
from Montreal.

they were 
home.
Miss 
which
half when Burline took the place. 
Kingborough that had broken entering 
the back stretch, laid back until the 
lower turn was reached again, when 
coming with a great burst of speed, he 
shoved ahead Of Burline, keeping the 
latter at his wheel until the finish. Bel
fry Chimes had come home 
strong and almost nosed out Burline 
for second place. The next two heats 
were easy for Kingborough.

The following are the summaries:

Manxman, from Montreal

26—Ard, strvery

2.19 TROT AND PACE. $400. Foreign Ports.
ROTTERDAM, Sept 25—Sid, str Kas- 

talia, for Montreal.
ANTWERP, Sept 22—Ard. str Monte

zuma, from Montreal via London.
SALEM, Mass, Sept 26—Ard, sell 

Alma, from St John for New York.
Sid, sell Gazelle, for Plympton, NS.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Sept. 26—Sid, 

sehs John G. Walter, from Port Read
ing, for Amherst, NS; Ravola (from 
Port Johnson), for St John, NB; Hun
ter (from Perth Amboy), for do) Ida 
May (from Stamford. Conn), for do; 
Louis V Chapies (from Guttenburg),

from Annapolis, NS; Ceto (from Edge- 
water), for Halifax;- Laconia (from 
New York), for Hamilton, PQ; Lizzie 
E Dennison (from do), for Cheverle; 
Speculator (from do), for La Have, N 
S; Domain (from Brandford.Conn), for 
Shulee, NS; Laura C Hall (from Pro
vidence), for Lower Cove, N S: Har
old В Cousen (from Richmond, Va), 
for St John, NB.

CITY ISLAND—Bound south balk 
Malwa, from Campbellton, NB: schs 
Manuel R Cuza, from St John, N B; 
Orozimbo, from St John, N B.

Bound east, sirs Ragnarok, from 
New York for Hillsboro, NB, passed 
last night

HYANNIS, Mass., Sept. 26—Sid, schs 
Lotus, from. St John, NB; Priscilla, 
from do; Hattie Muriel, from Hills
boro, NB; Greta, from Hamilton. PQ.

Calais, Me.. Sept. 26—Sid, sch Brook
lyn for Windsor. N S.

NEW LONDON. Conn.. Sept. 26,—Sid. 
schr G M Cochrane, for Saokville, NB.

PORTLAND, Me, Sept 26—Ard and 
cld, str Hird, Jensen, from Parrsboro, 
NS.

NEW YORK, Sept. 26—Cld, bark Con
ductor, for Lewisport, NS; schr E M 
Roberts, for Parrsboro, NS.

CITY ISLAND, Sept 26—Bound south, 
sehrs Victoria, from Musquodobolt, NS; 
Ethyl В Sumner, from Kingsport, NS; 
Sawyer Bros,, from Walton, NS; Vere 
В Roberts, from Windsor; tug Pru
dence, from Hanstport, NS, towing 
barges; Lizzie Burrili, and J. B, King

Estelle Boy, t. e. g., Spring-
hill Stables, Warren.............

Rita M., b. m., (Carroll).. ..12 2 2 
Ruth Wilkes, b. m., A. H.

Learmont, Truro, (Cox)
Kremella (Bouttlierj ....
Banlto, b. s., J. C. Larder,

Sydney (Mahon) .....................* 4 4 4
Peachertna, bk. m. (Rockford) 5 6 6 dis. 

Time—2.17 1-2, 2.17 1-2, 2.18 1-4, 2.20.

2 111

...4 3 3 3 

...3 4 5 5

2.40 PACE-STAKE $500.

Kingborough, 2.16, blk. s., L. T).
Morton, Digby.................

Burline, 2.25)4, b. g...........
Belfry Chimes, 2.18)4, blk. c., Fred 

Duncason, Falrville, N. B.
(Fraser) ...........................................

Miss Kadmos, b. m., Sprlnghill 
Stables (Warren) .. ..

Little Egypt, 2.22, b. m., James 
Adams, Halifax (Briekley) ....5 4 o 

Mabel, br. m., by Parkwood
(Cameron).......................................
Time, 2.20)4, 2.20, 2.24.
The 2.25 trot and pace, 2.20 trot, and 

the running race will be held tomor
row.

11 1
.......2 2 3

3 3 4

........... 3 5 3

dis

BAStBALL
National Leagues

BOSTON, Sept. 26.—St. Louis won 
today's game, 6 to 3. Murray s hitting 
decided the contest, Cameron pitched 
to only two men. 
from Burch’s bat stunned him, O’Neil 
caught the ball as it bounded from 
Cameron’s head and before it could 
fall to the ground, he threw it to Ten
ney to complete a unique double play.

At Philadelphia—First game: Pitts
burg. 5; Philadelphia!). Second game: 
Pittsburg, 6; Philadelphia, 0 (six In
nings).

At New York—New York, 6; Cincin
nati, 4.

At Brooklyn—Chicago, 12; 
lyn, 7.

A savage liner

Brook-

ALL PURE * 
WOOL BLANKETS!

and Co 19, from Windsor.
BOSTON, Sept 26—Cld, sehrs H J 

Logan, for Parrsboro, NS; Leah, for 
River Hebert, NS; G W Perry, for
Harvey, NB.

Sid, schr Talmouth, for Sydney, CB.

Reports.
Spoken, bark Laurca, from Bridge

port, NS, for Buenos Ayres, Sept 2,'Iat 
9 S, ion 33 W.

——

CHILD NEGLECT 
ON THE COAST

never worn shoes nor stockings, and 
are in such a state of neglect that 
they are almost like wild beasts. The 
mother of the two little girls died when 
the younger was born, and was buried 
by her husband in the yard of the 
shack in which he ha» since lived with 
the two children.

“When the father goes into the woods 
or out in his log boat the two children 
follow him like dogs, and the small girt 
often crawls on her hands and knees 
like a beast.
frightened of strangers that they run 
at the sight of one, and it was xOlth 
great difficulty that Mr. McCormick 
was able to take a photograph of the 
elder girl. The child is in the utmost 
state of neglet.
hair and body is in a filthy condition, 
and the father of the two girls is Just 
as bad.
children, and though he never beats 
them he talks to them "as if they were

Many weird and almost unbelievable two dogs'
У north Расі- I Is probable that Mr McCormick

will call on the provincial police and 
give the full particulars of the sad case 
to them, »o that the children may either 
be taken away from their negligent 
father or some steps taken to make the 
man give his children more attention.

Man and Two Children Lining 
In Deserted Shack. Both children are so

Janus McCormick, of Toronto, Tolls a 
Vancouver Paper of Children Who 

Are Treated Like Dogs.

The small child’s

He seldom speaks to his

stories have come from the
The latest is the followingfle coast.

from the Vancouver Province, relative 
to the discoveries of a Toronto man 
who recently visited Vancouver Island.

“One of the most appalling and heart
rending stories of child neglect ever 
heard of on the Pacific coast was
brought to Vancouver yesterday by . . .. ....
James McCormick, of Toronto, who for There is no furniture, and the child-

ren are forced to sleep and eat on the 
has never been

“The shack where the three people 
live is in the last state of neglect.

lives a man who has two children, one 
ten and one six years old, and neither 
of these two girls has ever been wash
ed or had her hair combed. They have

In a siiniUar condition and has de
veloped into a mere brute. He never 
washes himself or combs his hair and 
never even removes hls filthy clothes.’’

OÜk SINGLE STRAP 
“DANDY” DRIVING HAR
NESS, MADE WITH THE 
’’RODGER’S , PATENT” 
SADDLE, IN NICKEL, 
BRASS OR IMITATION 
RUBBER TRIMMED.

Has a curved breast col
lar with 1)4 inch buckles, 
good breeching and a sad
dle that will outwear three 
of the ordinary saddles 
usually put in this grade of 
harness. It is the LATEST, 
the NEWEST, the BEST. 
No sore backs. EASY ON 
THE HORSE. This saddle 
has recently been patented.

To Introduce this harness, 
we will for a short time sell 

_ it at $13.63. This is a splen- 
' did. bargain.

A Great Seller.

M? \ і*V.

mIjONi $

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd.,
11 MARKET SQUARE, ------

The Oldest and Largest manufacturers
- - - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

of Harness in Lower Canada.

Burn Reserve Coal.
Suitable for grates, ranges and close stoves*

& * * ■ -• • *r •

№. P. & W. F. STARR, Limited.
4» ЄКІГТНЕ ST. 1* CHARLOTTE ST.

............. ^Telephone 9—116.

A WORD TO THE WISE!
School opens Aug. 27. Here are prices on school books and supplies that 

can’t be beaten:—
10 good Slate Pencils for.. .. .,1c. • 7 Gilt Slate Pencils for
A Sc. Lead Pencil for .. .. ..- ч,„Дс. I A 36 page Scribbler for
АЧ6."Р**е,Exercise, koofc-fbr .. ,,..2e. j Best Ink, large bottles for..................3c.
Loye$b»filled for ■ .,6c. School Books at cut prices. .
FhWt ’ PMriier, 5c; Second Pftoeer, ,9 cents.
First Reader, 19c; Second header, SSc; Third Reader, 18c.
4th Reader, 47c; 1st, 2nd, and 3rd Arithmetic, 14c.
Np>. У -Health Reader, 19c; No..2 Health Reader, 28 cents.
History, 58c; Geography, 77c; Manning Speller, 17 cents.
School States from 5 cents up.

Those buying these school books and supplies will get â 25c. School bag 
fre^pn Wednesday and Thursday only.

lc.
2c.

РЕШ DEM STORE 142 *1 ST
M.riaa ». . ИА4 -V Ifwa.- -y.. . ■-.

sa»'* ’■=» O'8,Sititifci: —
« потоптав &CO.r

I і
•і:* і'.: MANUFACTURERS OF

First-Class Bedding
MATTRESSES MADE OVER.

101 to 10Б GERMAIN STREET
fl I I ........ ........ . ■ .... І .................. ........ . ,|

Grocery business For Sale !
і

£

Paying good dividends to present pro- 
First-class Stock and Fixtures. 

Stand with good cellar in connection can be 
rented cheap. Good locality.

Address Box D., Star Office, tf

prietor.

E,

і

.f Excursion» to
WESTERN STATES POINTS

" - Good going Sept. 20, 21, and 22 
Good for return until Oct. 8th.

To Detroit an» Return,
. Chicago and Return,

St, rani and Return, - . $44.50
Also rates to other points

$25.50
$28.50

t
Ш• c.

ÏXJr fuil particulars apply to W. 
егжіЦе to W. B. HOWARD

POOR DOCUMENT£

*

"
'TWO

oonta
Sept. 20, 21. 22 j October 1, 2, 3
аягг'вл 8.

twine

GOOD FOR 
RETURN Oct 1Г 

From SL John, N. В 
To Montreal and Return88.50

й MONTREAL
EXCURSIONS
Via the Canadian Pacific Short Line

%

у

-

4

I

<

Portland <SL Boston
.............. i+j.i. .at 4*' ’ •** >

EXCURSIONS
VIA THE ALL RAIL LINE.

MTURNINa
30 Days From 
Date of Issue

eoiwe
Sept, 18th to 

OCt 18th.

From SL John, N. B.
To Portland and Return, - $ 8.50 

Boston, and Return. > $10.50
Equally low rates from other points

Tickets Issued from Bt. John, Fred
ericton, McAdam, St. Stephen, St. 
Andrews,and Intermediate stations, 
and from all Stations on the Inter
colonial, P. E. Island and Domin
ion Atlantic Railways.

H. C. MACKAY,
Acct.. D.P.A., C.P.R. St. John, N. B.

■
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f ANADIAM
PACIFIC
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English Oilcloth 
and Linoleum

INTEREST YOU f| A SSIFIFD ADS
This Fall With one of our New Swagger Overcoats 1 j L У l J II ДЖ ЖЛ
and Suits. Our Quality is the highest and our " -----
Prices the LCWCSt.

LET U
e

«

SITUATIONS VACANT—naALS
WANTED.—Boys 14 to 16 years ol

SITUATIONS VACANT-FEMALE |............ ..... ......FOB SALE.
WANTED — Competent cook or j FOR SALE Mare and colt. To be .

rnmnetent girl for general housework, seen on Tuesday trom nine to two at age to learn the dry goods business. 
c p ' S 27-9-tf I w G FISHER'S, 466 Main street, N. Apply at once. MANCHESTER ROB-

----------- E.’ ’ 27-9-6 і ERTSON ALLISON, Ltd. 27-9-tf

In All The Latest Prevailing Styles. 
Our Prices Cannot Be Equalled.

$7.50, 8.00, 8.50, 9-95 to $22.00.
OVERCOATS.

Apply 176 King street east.
WANTED—A girl for general house 

a competent nurse girl.
26-9-tf New Patterns for 

Fall Just Arrived.

Clerk for groceryFOR SALE—About 35 new Victoria 
Records for Disc talking machine, store. Apply to Charles A. Clark, 49 
PoAlar numbers, in excellent condi- Charlotte street, Market building.

27-9-2

WANTED.Prices $4.00, $5.00,
$6.00, $6.50 to $20.00.

Special Sale of Penman’s Fleece Underwear, regular 
75c. quality, at 49c. per garment.

MEN’S SUITS. work, or 
Apply at 26 Crown street.f

WANTED—A middle aged woman to 
work In family of two. References re
quired. Apply to MRS. FRED GOR
DON, 53 Simonds street._______ 25-9-6

WANTED—Kitchen girl wanted, ap
ply at Dufferln Hotel.

WANTED.—Girl for general house
work in small family. Apply Boston 
Restaurant, 20 Charlotte St.

WANTED.—Girl wanted fdr general 
housework. No. 285 Germain street.

25-9-tf

tion. Mostly 10 inch size; less than one 
half price. Apply Record, care 
Office.

■
Star WANTED—Salesmen and collectors

__________________ for city and country. Apply at once to-
FOR SALE—Antique Hall Chairs, SiNGER SEWING MACHINE CO., 45

25-9-6

27-9-3

Antique Card Table, Steel Engravings, j Germain street. 
Silver Candlesticks,26-9-tf

UNION CLOTHING CO., Oil Paintings,
Bronze Set Candlesticks (very old)
New Refrigerator. Mornings or even
ings. MRS. BRAM HALL, 305 Union 
street 29-5-tf. WANTED—Pant makers wanted at- «iraeessfwwj as SS£ЯГВГьЯйГthe Pearl No. 8. In good condition. Ap- q .
ply at 137 Broad street, two bells.

24-9-6

WANTED—At once two bell boys. 
Apply New Victoria Hotel, St. John, N.

25-9-6 George E. Smith, 18 King StI B.
St. John, N. B., 

Alex. Corbet, Manager.
25-9-tf26-28 Charlotte St.,

old Y.M.C.A. Building, Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.

WANTED—Young man 18 to 21 with 
some knowledge of meat business. Also 
boy 15 to make himself useful. JOHN 
HOPKINS, 186 Union street.

WANTED.—General girl, $15.00 per 
month. Also, an elderly woman to go 
to the country.
MISS HANSON, Women’s Exchange, 
193 Charlotte street.

NO Flies ОП Salmon, Shad, Mackerel,
Cod, Haddock & Haddies.

I
handsecondFOR SALE—Two

Barber chairs, good condition. Apply 
John Holland, 14 Haymarket Square.

21-9-6

Good home. Apply Our Fish.24-9-6! -426-9tf
BOY WANTED—Apply to E. G. 

NELSON & CO., cor. King and Char-
24-9-3

WANTED—Girl who can do plain 
cooking in family of four. No children. 
Can have evenings. Bring references, 

24-9-1 week ,

FOR SALE.—Baby's English mall 
cart and Singer Machine, perfect 
condition. Address T. V. S., Star Of- 

20-9-6

SMITH’S FISH MARKET.lotte streets.
iMEN WANTED to work in pulp 

22-9-tf
25 SYDNEY STTELEPHONE 1704.247 King street. fice. mill at Mispec.

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. No washing and good wages. 
Apply to MRS. D. P. FLANNERY, 39 
Duke street. 25-9-5

WANTED.—Girl for general house
work. Apply to J. T. WILCOX, 268 
Duke street, W. E. 24-9-6

WANTED—At Royal Hotel an assist
ant porter ; also chamber maid. Also 
an assistant bar-keeper. 14-9-tf

FOR SALE—Home bakery and 
Lunch Room. Good chance for baker 
or man and wife. For particulars ap-

21-9-7
TELEPHONE 450

ply Star Office. WANTED.—Boy for meroantile of
fice. Apply In own handwriting, stat
ing grade of school last attended. Ad
dress “Junior,” Box 115, City.

VW4=%
FOR SALE.—At Duval's Umbrella 

Shop Sell"-Opening Umbrellas, $1.00 up; 
Ordinary, 50c. up.

L. S. Cane. We use no other in our 
fcbair seating.

Perforated Seats, shaped square. 
Light, Dark.

Umbrella recovering and repairing.
17 Waterloo St.

STORE.CENTRALRepublicans Nominate Famous Insurance Inquisitor and 
Democrats Choose the Yellow Journalist as Can
didate for the Governorship—Jerome Will Support

11-8-tf
WANTED—A middle aged or elderly 

woman to take 
babies. Apply to S. Ravblnowitz, 42

21-9-6

WANTED—A stenographer. Young 
man who can write shorthand and use 
typewriter and do general offiiee work. 
No knowledge of books required. Good 
chance to learn jmanfacturing business. 
Address Я. N. S., care of Star Office. 
__________________294___________________

care of two

Fresh Salmon, Halibut, Haddock, God Smelts, 
Herring, Glams. Leonard Haddies, Kippers, Bone
less God, Salt Shad, Mackerel, etc.
No. 9 Sydney St., near Union.

Garden street.
WANTED—A capable girl for general 

Apply to MRS. R. T.
21-9.tf

tfhousework.
LEAVITT, 52 Queen street. FOR SALE.—About twenty new and 

second-hand delivery Wagons, 2 
coaches, and 2 horses, carriages, difier- 
ent styles, ready for use, glass front 
coach, new trimmings, well painted; a 
first class coach very cheap; also three 
eutundor carriages; best place in the 
city for painting and greatest facilities 
for carriage repairing. A. G. EDGE
COMBE, 115 and 129 City Road.

GASOLINE 
ary,
Power, 2 and 4 Cycle, Stationary En
gines for Dough Mixers, Concrete Mix
ers, Grain Grinding» Thrashing and 
other uses. Sec our pleasure and Fish
ing Boats at the St. John Exhibition. 
TORONTO GAS AND GASOLINE 
ENGINE CO., LTD., 57 Water street, 
St. John, N. B.

’Phone 450WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Good wages for a good girl. 
Call at 51 Summer street, city. 21-9-6

$ MieOlLLANSOUa.

WM. D. SMITH, expert worker in 
concrete on artificial stone. Contracts 
solicited. 372 Ludlow street, W. E.

20-9-6

WANTED—Lady canvasser. Apply 
P. O. Box 137.

WANTED—Girls to wont on ma
chines or "by hand. Good wages paid. 
Steady work guaranteed. Apply J- 
SHANE and CO., 71 Germain street.

21-9-tf

Before you buy come in and see 
what we are offering in Musk, Jap- 

Mink Beach Marten, Stone

22-9-6 FURS!SARATOGA, N. Y., Sept. 26.— Ex- j gressman William Sulzer has also been anese,
Marten and other Collars. We guarantee goods to be as 
represented.

FOR WORK OF ANY KIND or 
workers try Grant’s Employment 
Agency, 69 St. James street, West Side. 
Phone 764a. B J. GRANT.

■bditlon marked the second and final I pIace(j jn nomination, his name being 
day of the Republican state eonven greete(3 by a great outburst of cheering, 
tion. From the time early this morn- 6 , . „ . . .
ing when it became known that Chas. which continued fourteen minutes.
E. Hughes, of New York, would* be John A. Dix of Washington county, a 
nominated for governor by acclama- manufacturer, has also been named for 
tion, the other proceedings practically governor.
became formal and were pushed to Th0 session has been marked by 
completion with the utmost speed. The
selection of the remainder of the ticket, extreme bitterness, Mr. Heaist being 
and the choice of a new state chair- arraigned and denounced roundly by a 
man were all accomplished before the number of the speakers, 
convention assembled and it only re- The Ianguage indulged in stirred the
“t had *ЬеепArranged*and to aï delegates into wiid “trains £ 

journ. The session of the convention and against the sentiments of the 
lasted two hours and six minutes. speakers.

ENGINES. — Station- 
Portable and Marine—any Horse Ц

179 Union at. ’Phone 409EWANTED—A housemaid at No. 1 
Please apply after six 

22-9-6

BARDSLEY. the Hatter."WHO" "WHO" “ЛУНО” files your 
Saws ? They’ll cut all right if filed by 
FRED H. DUNHAM, 26 Waterloo St.

1-9-1 mo.

Chipman Hill, 
o’clock. ■РІ

IVANTED—A nurse maid. Apply to 
MRS. JAMES M. MAGEE, 42 Welling
ton Row.
"" WANTED—A competent cook, willing 
to assist with general work. Apply in 
the evening.
McAVITY, 223 Duke street.

ROOMS TO LET
ST. JOHN FUEL CO. can give you 

cheaper dry wood than any other fuel 
company in St. John. Wc also keep in 
stock the celebrated Springhill Coal, 
especially adapted for cooking stoves, 
and also both Scotch and American 
Hard Coal. Prompt delivery with our 
own teams. Telephone 1304.

22-9-tf
ROOMS TO LET. — Comfortably 

Furnished Rooms, 45 Horsfield street.
lWeek

MRS. STEPHEN S.
24-tf. \WANTED ROOMS TO LET—Furnished rooms to 

„18-9-2W W. S POTTS,
AUCTIONEER and BROKER.

North Market St.

let at 20 .Horsefield street.I WANTED — Experienced girl for 
book-keeping and stenography. Refer- 

required. Apply J. SHANE & 
22-9-tf.

UfANTED, at York Cotton 
** Mills, Courtenay Bay, 
families with boys and girls 
to work in mill at good 
wages. Steady work year 
round. Lots of good tene
ments and cheap living. 
Transportation paid-

Apply at Office.
8-9-tf

'ROOMS TO LET.—Furnished rooms, 
suitable for light house keeping at 34 
Horsfield street.______________ 1-9-1 mo.

5 July-1 yr.
ences
CO., 71 Germain street. BRUSHES—House keepers wanted to 

use our BRUSHES. All kinds of useful at Tre-TO LET—Furnished rooms 
mont, suitable for light housekeeping.

experienced Cook.WANTED.—An 
Apply with references to MRS., GEO. 
McAVITY, 66 Orange street. 17-9-tt

7 brushes. We have just introduced 
something new for cleaning walls and 
Cornishes with a handle any length re
quired. Call and see our goods. W. 
E. KING, 18 Waterloo street. 409C Tei- 

4-6-6 mos.

at very moderate rates.
Phone 221.without

24-9-6
TO LET—Room with or 

board. 150 Germain street.____
WANTED.—Two chamber maids at 

CLIFTON HOUSE.
WANTED—A waitress at New Vic

toria Hotel, Prince William street.
17-8-tf

11-9-tf V

Flooring and 
Sheathing, Kiln or 
Air-Dried.

ephor.e.
SPECIAL SALES.

"WHITE EXPRESS CO., Office 55 Mill 
street. Telephone 522. Residence Tel. 
634. Piano moving a specialty. H. C. 
GREEN, Manager.

CLEARANCE SALE of all kinds of 
Dry Goods, Clothing, Underwear, Hos
iery o' all kinds, Ribbon, etc. HATTY, 

& HATTY, 282 Brussels St.

WANTED—A girl for general house-
15-8-tfwork. Apply 43 Sewell St. 4-6-6 mos.

WANTED TO RENT—A bake shop 
with a good oven or with place to put 
an oven. Apply to JOE FISHER, 65

25-9-6

I/ 1WANTED—Experienced house maid. 
Apply to MRS. A. C. SMITH, 96 Went
worth, in the evenings.________ 24-7-tf

UNION BAKERY. 122 Charlotte St.. 
Bread, Cakes and Pastry a specialty. 
Give us a trial and you will be satisfied. 
GEO. J. SMITH, Proprietor.

LAHOOD

Lombard street, city.v MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSI We carry the largest 
stock and sell at prices 
that defy competition.

WANTED—Day’s work or office 
work. MRS. CARPENTER, 76 Brus- 

24-9-6
. 4-6-6 mos.BOARDING.

GKO ATKINS, Piano and Organ
Specialsels street. CITY FUEL CO., City Road and 

Smythe street. Soft Wood, Kindling 
and Hard and Soft Coal always on 
hand.

126 Germain street.BOARD AND ROOMS, Mrs. £ox, 191
22-9-6 1tuner,

attention paid to restoring Pianos and 
Organs to their original tone.

Union street. EDUCATIONAL.

MURRAY & GREGORYTel. 468 wood; Tel. 382 coaL 
31-5-CmBOADING—Double room with board. 

MRS. SHANKS, 156 King street east. 
25-9-6

ELOCUTION AND PHYSICAL 
TRAINING—Fall term opened Sept. 15. 
Courses: Vocal Expression, Free Gym- 

KATHERINE

TO LETBEAVER BRAND HOPS ALWAYS 
RELIABLE.

LIMITED.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

of everything 
into the con-

TO RENT.—Upper flat, 32 Summer 
Rent $200. Apply TURNBULLnasties, Fencing.

GREANY, Studio 13 Germain street, 
Residence 46 Pitt street. 21-9-1 mo.

BOARDING and pleasant, sunny 
rooms for lodgers at moderate rates, 30 
Carmarthen street, corner of Elliott 
Row.

REAL ESTATE CO., 11 Ward street.
27-9-12

SHORT BROS., Livery, Hack and 
Sale Stable, 150 Union Street. Horses 
and carriages to let. Telephone 263. 
Coaches in attendance at all Boats and 
Trains. Buckboards and Barouches for 
picnic parties. Rubber tire Buggies 
and Family Carriages with careful 
drivers. Horses bought and sold.

Manufacturers 
in wood that enters 
struction of a house.

26-9-6 ELOCUTION AND EXPRESSIVE 
READING—Miss Florence Rogers will 
receive pupils in elocution after October 
1st, at No. 7 Germain street, 
given at Emerson College for work 
taken in class or private lessons. Cir
culars mailed to any address upon ro- 

23-9-lmo

TO LET—Small lower flat, 190 Water
loo St, with separate entrance. For 
particulars enquire of C. A. Amland, 
196 Waterlo street, between 2 and 3 or 
7 and 8.30 p. m. Possession can be 

26-9-tf

CHARLES E. HUGHES.
W. E. HEARST. WHITER ATLANTIC Credit

-------------- . mo CONVENTION HALL, Buffalo,
HEARST DOMINATES DEMOCRATS 27.—Hearst was nominated on the

x- first ballot. The vote stood: Hearst, 
YCOSepVtE27-In a Session which began , 309; Sulzer 124; Dix, 17. Necessary for 

at’ eight o’clock last night and was ; a choice, 2-й. 
sitting at an early hour this morning, I BOSTON, Sept. 26,-Suffidient results 
the Democratic state convention is en- .from the Democratic primaries held in 
dcavoring to nominate Wm. R. Hearst ail but a few cities and towns In the 

test vote on the adop- state where the voting occurred last 
night, were available at 11 o’clock to
night to show that District Attorney 
John B. Moran of Boston will prob
ably be the party nominee for the 
head of the ticket and the principal 
opponent of Governor Guild at the

FRESH MILK.MAIL SERVICE had at once. ___________________________
TO LET—(Upper fiat in house on 

West End. Apply 
24-9-tf

WILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu
ate Doctor of Optics, 66 Brussels street 
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago, 
may be far from right now. Y7o will 
examine your eyes FREE and only re
commend a change if abeolutely bene
ficial.

quest.
Whipple street,
Christie Wood-Working Co.Hon. W. S. Fielding Interviewed by Halifax, 

Board of Trade and City 
Council.

PRIVATE GYMNASIUM. — Classes 
for ladies and children will be opened 
Oct. 1 at 7 Germain street, conducted 
by Miss Emma Heifer and Miss Flor
ence Rogers.

Our milk and c»m la cooled as soon 
as milked, by patent cooler-, so that 
the animal heat Is driven out at once, 
thereby improving the keeping quali
ties.. We test all our milk and cream, 
daily. Try tome for whipping.

TO LET—from November 1st, shop, 
Rent $5.00 per209 Brussels street, 

month. Apply A. E. HAMILTON, Con
tractor, Brussels street. Phone 1628. 

22-9-tf

3-S-lyr.24-9-6for governor, a 
tion of the majority report of the corn- 

contested seats showing the
A. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street, 

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices.
Heels attached, 35c.
~F. C. Wesley Co., Artists, Engrav- 
trs and Electrotypers, 59 Water street, 
St. John, N. B. Teleprone 982.

LOST.
""LOST.—Tuesday morning, Gold Chain 
with
please leave at A. M. GRAY and M. G. 
RITCHEY’S. 99 King street.

mittee on
Hearst element to have the necessary 
strength to win.

t By 244 to 142 the report was adopted.
By this action the Hearst element se-

additional votes. Con- November election.

(Halifax Echo.)
This morning a delegation consisting 

of Mayor Marilreith, G. E. Faulkner, 
M. P. P., A. M. Bell, James Hall, Aid. 
Johnson and A. T. Weldon had a con
ference at the Halifax Hotel with Hon. 
W. S. Fielding, who had just arrived 
from Ottawa, on the Atlantic mail ser
vice arrangements for this winter. The 
Allans have divided the service with 
the C. P. R. and it was announced on 
Monday the C. P. R. Empress steamers 
would not call at Halifax but sail 
direct between Liperpool and St. John, 
while the Allan liners would not go to 
St. John, but would make Halifax their 
winter terminus. But the schedules 
issued show the Empress steamers run
ning regularly through the 
while the Allan turbiners are slated

TO LET.—Two parlors on first floor. 
Very pleasantly 
southern exposure, 
tleman and wife. Apply to R. E. Y\r.,

20-9-6

Sussex Milk & Cream Go.,
Phone 6Я2,

Rubber havingsituated.locket. Finderheart-shaped ІSuitable for gen-f 158 Pond St26-9-3 1cured two more care Star office.
FOUND. FOR SALE !

Sloven, in first-class con
dition, (newly painted), or 
exchange for a light gear 
pole waggon.

A. E, HAMILTON,
Contractor, Brussels Street. 

’Phone 16o,8.

E. LAW, YVatchmaker, 3 Coburg St. ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORSFOÜND — A Waterman Fountain 
Pen. Owner can have same calling at 
Star Office and claiming proper.""

CHELSEA CAR BARNS 
BURNED, LOSS $300,000

HUSBAND SUSPECTED
OF KILLIN6 HIS WIFE

j. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 
soft coals. Delivered promptly in the 
city. 29 Brussels street. 1FRANK E. JONES, Electrical En

gineer and Contractor. All branches 
of electrical work undertaken includ
ing lighting plants, telephones, elec
tric bells and annunciators. Office SU4 
Prince William St. Phone 644. Resi
dence 140 Broad St.

21-9-6

GOT $10.000 FOR A
River Steamer on the Yukon Was Also 

Destroyed—Members of the Grew 
May Have Perished.

Body of a Woman Found in a Minneapolis 
Hotel.

DISORDERS ANTICIPATED 
IN THE VOLGA PROVINCE

PENNY INVESTMENT
winter

The City Council is beginning to 
for its appeal to the *overn- 

tlie recent decision of 
health pro-

SPEC1AL ! 
Broad Cove Cca!toFJanuary"Eth^thus^giving^Hahfax11 а НЄІГ5 Cf ViCtlTT Of English ТГЗІП WTCCiC 

poor
John on mail service records. But it 
now appears as though the whole thing 
may be only sent out as a “feeler,” as 
the Board of Trade has positive assur
ance that no such arrangement has 
been concurred in by the government, 
though the proposition has been sub
mitted by the steamship companies.

prepare 
ment against 
the provincial board of 
hibiting the dumping of crude sewage 

the River St. John. This appeal
the

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Sept. 27- 
Late last night a woman found mur
dered in the Glenwood Hotel was iden
tified as the wife of Harry Sussman, 
a newspaper photographer. They had 
been married about a year. They sep
arated two months ago, the woman re
turning to her parents and the husband 

A few days ago, Suss-

chance for comparison with St. Receive Large Som in Newspaper 
Insurance.

$6.75 per Chaldron, 
on orders of one chaldron or over.

Cash with order.
JOHN WATTER3,

•Phone 612 Walker’s Wharf

Police are Throwing Up Their Jobs and 
Land Owners are Selling Out.

BOSTON, Mass., Sept. 27—The car
barns of the Boston and Northern 
Street Railway Company, Washington 
\venue, Chelsea, were burned early to
day, together with about 80 cars. The 
loss is estimated at $300,000. It is be
lieved the fire was of Incendiary ori
gin. One of their men was struck on 
the head by a falling beam, and ser7 
iously hurt.

SEATTLE, Washn., Sept. 27—A de
spatch to the Post-Intelligencer from 
Whitehorse, Alaska, says that steamer 
Columbia, owned by the White Pass 
Company, had been burned near Five 
Fingers, oft the Yukon river. The chief 
mate, Joseph Welch, and one of the 
firemen are missing. Cabin boy named 
Murray was fatally injured. Others 
were badly burned and all on board 
had narrow escapes.

into
will be heard some time before 
meeting of the legislature. I
the city’s agreement will be presented 
at either the October or 
meeting of tlie législature, 
the aldermen appear to have full con
fidence that the government will not 

At a meeting of the semerage com- sustain the decision of the provincial 
mittee last night it was decided to ' board. They say in fact that members 
order pipe and y’s from Mr. Jas. S. ; of the government have already stated 
Neill for immediate delivery, to the that in view of the expenditure which 
amount of about $2,000. The agree- has already been ii creased on sewerage 
ment with Messrs. Hyde and Webster, | work they arc disposed to allow the 
it is said, called upon that firm to city to proceed and complete their sy- 

contractors supplied with 1 tern without any interference by the 
They arc 1 health authorities.—Gleaner.

In fact
NEW YORK, Sept. 27—A special 

cable despatch from London to 
Times states that the heirs of one
the victims of the Grantham disaster ^ d|squ,eting informatlon regarding 
have received $10,000 insurance which ^ Ag[.ar,.m situation comes from the 
was effected at a cost of one Penny. provincea of Saratov and Tambov and 

The insured was a regular subsc iber LQwer Volga region, where serious
to a London penny wee >, \\ 1 < a disorders are anticipated when the re- 

its readers against accidents and ^ sea8on opens in October. The
deaths. The day of the disaster popuiations o( many ■ communes have 
sent his bag containing a current _ 1 У adopted formai resolutions discarding 
of the paper, duly signed, to t e the authority of the police and clergy,
at Retford, where he expected to pass police are resigning in great
the night. Within a few hours of his 
death the claim was t#nnined, allowed,

the November 
In factof ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 27—Furleaving town.

returned and he and his wife went 
together. The police arc looking

man 
away 
for the husband. Potato trains from the Aroostook will 

begin to pass through Waterville very 
shortly. The difficulty Just at present 
Is a car famine in the eastern part of 
the State. Enough cars cannot be ob
tained to convey the product. Most of 
the cars used in carrying potatoes are 
of the Eastman heater variety, but 
enough of these are not available and 
ordinary box cars are pressed into ser
vice, each with a funnel projecting 
from the side and with a (nan within 
to attend the fire and keep the potatoes 
from freezing. Even thus early in the 
season a moderate heat is necessary, 
as otherwise the potatoes might suffer 
damage. The principal difficulty at 
present is the lack of cars, and the 
managements of the Maine Central and 
Bangor & Aroostook Railroads are 
leaving no stone unturned to break the 

famine.—Kennebec Journal.

ISRONTO MAN TO
COACH COLUMBIA GREW

sures

keep the
pipe as they required it.
the vessel"1 uL°nUt whichThe Sl,ftpe has1 c. P. R. "steamship Lake Manitoba 

ben shipped or is to be shipped, will sailed from Liverpool at o p. m. yes
not, it is claimed, arrive in time to terday. ___
supply the contractors’ needs. Hence 
the order to Mr. Neill.—Gleaner.

numbers, land ow ners are disposing of 
their estates at any sacrifie and land 
valued have dropped from $89 to $16

now
and settled.NE WYORK, Sept. 27—James C. Rice 

Of Toronto, was yesterday engaged to 
coach Columbia’s crews next spring. 
Rice’s experience in teaching has been 
extensive. His' most conspicuous'work 
has been in Detroit, but nowhere in 
American rowing circles is he not well 
known, and well regarded.

Advertising, even moderately well 
managed, is one of the shortest roads 
to success.—Artemus Ward, "Sapolio.’’

sale of ladies’ and of thc uprising at Malmuish,
Viatka province, are difficult to obtain 
but the peasantry of the village of 
Knagorodsk have disarmed the police 
and proclaimed autonomy.

An extraordinary 
misses’ new fall dress skirts to be held 

Friday morning at F. W. Daniel 
& Company’s, Charlotte street. This is 
a fortunate purchase of a lot of 110 
skirts in ladies’ and misses’ sizes, both 
black and navy; all new fall designs 
but will be sold at a remarkably low 
price as a special. See advertisement t 
on page five.

The girls are about as hard on shoes 
We have the kind of 

D. Monahan.
ЛЛ’аі-ham Whitney and L. Й. Ward, 

of Rorchester, N. Y., returned by the 
(. c. It. from the north today, where 
they have been enjoying the hunts
man’s paradise for the past week. 
They succeeded in capturing two good 
moose and. a caribou. Henry Braith
waite was along as guide.—Gleaner.

Oil
-------------------------- as the boys.

Defects cf vision through eyesight shoes that will wear.
which

•j

Sr3? 1
'

headache in ten minutes useTo cure
Kumfort Headache Powders. 10 cents.car І
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1 иFRUITATIVES. THE ST. JOHN STAR is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
(EtU.) at St.. John. New Brunswick, 
every aftemobn, (except Sunday) at 
<2.00 à year.

TELEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE. 26. -

EDITORIAL and NEWS DBPT., 1127

THOUSANDS OF SLAVES
RELEASED IN AFRICA

deal between the Allans and the C. V. 
R. under which the Allans are to make FERGUSON & PAGE.

JEWELERS, ETC.

Telephone 1802A \Halifax the terminus for their big tur
bine boats, while the C. P. R. is to 
run all its steamers, including the

І

FRUIT UVER TABLETS,
A TONIC LAXATIVE,

50c. per Box,

The Feet of the Young Miss* A

'

l Empresses with their malls, direct to 
St. John. Striking Evidence of the Benefit of British 

Rule in Development of the 
Barotse Country.

Some propositions to this 
effect have been made to the authori
ties at Ottawa but no official endorse-

Should be incased in a shapely Shoe, But how very 
many pretty feet are ruined by the ill-fitting and un
sightly Shoes made for Misses’ wear.

Our Fall and Winter Shoes
for the young lady are handsome, stylish, durable, and 
the perfection of good Shoe making—such good leather 
as Box Calf, Vici Kid and Ideal Kid go into Our 
Misses’ Shoes. All sizes and widths.

Mothers and Daughters will both be 
well pleased with our Misses’ Shoes.

Here are some of our modest prices :

$1,00, $1.25. $1.50, $1 75 and $2.00

K Flne Diamonds, 
Watches,

“ Clocks,
“ Jewelry,
" Silverware,
" Cut Class.

A complete up-to-date 
stock in all oùr various 
lines.

;
— AT THK— ment has been given—nor is it likely to 

be given unless the government is 
assured of good and sufficient reason 
for the change and the approval of 
both St. John and Halifax is accorded.

The government’s contract for the 
carriage of the trans-Atlantic mall is 
with the Allan line; the division of the 
service which the Allans have made 
with the C. P. R. is subsidiary. Under 
this contract the mail carrying boats 
must call at both St. John and Halifax 
unless the consent of the govern
ment, under especial circumstances, Is 
asked and given. It is for St. John to 
Inform the government whether, in the 
judgment of its officials, existing con
ditions justify the variation of the con
tract this year. If accommodations and 
traffic can be provided for both lines 
at this port, both must come here, un
less the city is willing to relinquish its 
rights. These sailing schedules pub
lished by both lines as authoritative 
have been simply bluffs which the city, 
if harbor conditions are as Its officials

Royal Pharmacy, ST. JOHN STAR.
KING STREET.

LONDON, Sept. 24. — Major Coryn- 
don, the Administrator of Barotseland, 
who has just reached England from 
northwestern Rhodesia, gives 
terestlng account of the changes Which 
have recently taken place In that re
mote region.

Perhaps one of the most striking of 
recent events, the Major states, was 
the act of King Lewantka, who dur
ing an Imposing function, held at his 
capital a few weeks ago, formally abol
ished slavery throughout his kingdom, 
thus immediately releasing some thirty 
thousand serfs.

‘‘Perhaps one of the most striking 
evidences of the rapid progress which 
is being made,” said the Major, "will 
be found In the fact that on my Jbur- 
ney home I travelled the whole way 
from Broken Hill to Cape Town by 
train, a distance of 2,100 miles. When 
I first went to Barotseland the jour-

ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPT. 2 , 1906.

STEPHEN В SUSTtH, MABEL PINERY FRENCH
SSL

THE SOUTHERN RACE RIOTS.

Conditions in the Southern States 
have for some time been such as to 
cause grave alarm among all.classes of 
the population. The deep rooted hat
red existing between whites and blacks 
has in the past found vent in only min
or disturbances, but Atlanta has during 
the past week been the scene of a more 
serious outbreak, and one which can be 
taken as an indication of what may be 
expected in the future.

Differences exist between the two 
races which time alone can never ob-

in-

Bustin & French,
Solicitors, Etc.

I I
41 King Street.

I CHUBB'S COR. ТЕ Ш7. •T. JOHN, N' В шшI
Steamer Maggie Miller

leaves Mlllldge ville for 
Kennebeccasla Island and Bayswater 
dally, except Saturday, and Sunday at 
• a. m., 8.80 and 6.30 p. m., returning 
from Bayswater at 7 and 10 a. m. and

ffilT
7,80 arid 10 a. m., and 4.46 and 6.46 p. m. 
Sunday at 9 and 10.30 a. m., and 2.30, 
6.16 p. m„ returning at 9.45 and 11.15 a. 
m., and 4.30 and 6 p. m.

JOHN McGOLDRICK. Agent.

Somerville,

D. MONAHAN.i> /
Saturday at 6.46 and 9 a. m„ 

and 6 p. m„ Returning at 6, literate, but which must be overcome 
by forbearance on the part of both, 
and effort along educational lines by 
the better class of whites for the up
lifting of their less fortunate fellows. 
The antipathy shown by white resi
dents to the negroes lias undoubtedly 
often Incited the latter to crime, and 
on many occasions revenge has been 
taken against the culprits. Lynchlngs 
are by no means uncommon, but it Is 
only on rare occasions that the friends 
of those who have suffered have In
cluded in the punishment persons other 
than the party or parties actually 
guilty. However, even this lynch law 
system has provoked the negroes to re
sistance in behalf of their fellows; of
fences have become of more frequent 
occurrence, and in fact in the Atlanta 
district white residents have for some 
time been living In a condition of the 
greatest anxiety, not knowing when 
members of their own families would 
be made victims of assault. Such being 
the case, It needed but little to start a 
wholesale

S3 CHARLOTTE STREET. TeL 1802A
ney northward from Buluwayo was 
made by bullock wagon, the expedi
tion through the thirst land being a 
long and hazardous undertaking. In 
the space of a few years this has all 
been changed, and the trip is now ac
complished in a few hours by train.

"When we came into the country 
there were thirteen different tribes of

alle-

SCAMMELVS,
S3 Charlotte St

represent, Is In a position to call.
—Sun. Free Gift PremiumsTel. U1L

POWERFUL EYES O’ JEREMY TAIT((X.
? \V? all owingdifferent language 

glance to Lewanika, whose representa
tives were stationed with each tribe. 
This main system had not been altered, 
and today every district commissioner 
in each district has with him a direct

'
An old sea-dog on a sailor's log 

Thus spake to a passer-by:
"The most onnatteral thing on earth 

Is the power o’ the human eye— 
Oh, bless me! yes, or, blow me! yea— 

It's the power o’ the human eye!

“We’d left New York en route for 
Cork

A day and a half to sea,
When Jeremy Talt, our fourteenth 

mate,
He fastened his eyes on me.

“And wizzle me hook ; 't was a power
ful look

That flashed from them eyes o’ his; 
I was terrified from heart to hide 

And chilled to me bones and friz.

“ ‘O, Jeremy Tait, O fourteenth mate,* 
I hollers with looks askance,

‘Full well I wist ye're a hypnotist.
So please to remove your glance!’

“But Jeremy laughed as he turned 
abaft

His glance like â demon rat,
And he frightened the cook with his 

piercin’ look
And he startled the captain's cat.

“Oh, me, oh my! when he turned his 
eye

On our very effieent crew.
They fell like dead or they stood like 

lead
And stiff as a poker grew.

"So early and late did Jeremy Tait 
That talent o’ his employ.

Which caused the crew, and the cap
tain, too,

Some moments of great annoy.

“For we loved J. Talt, our fourteenth 
mate,

As an officer brave and true,
But we quite despised bein’ hypnotized 

When we had so much work to do.

“So we grabbed J. Talt, our four
teenth ipate,

(His eyes bein’ turned away),
By collar and sleeve, and we gave a 

heave,
And chucked him Into the spray. 

“His eyes they flashed as In he splash-

t

Ï Consisting of Valuable Books and Gold Fountain Pens, 
given with Cash purchases at our Shoe Store. No cheap 
toys or trashy gifts, but everything of a high class nature.

See Our Windows for Sample of Gifts.
Since originating this Premium idea in our line hundreds 
of these valuable gifts have been given away absolutely 
free, and we are continually adding new gifts to our list.

ИГMOVING To Lar*erIfIVfinU premises, 
94 Germain Street

j.;
I .

m representative of Lewanika, who as
sists him in hearing native rases and 
advising on matters of purely native 
administration. There Is not the least 
sign of disaffection among the Bar- 
otei.

So great Is Lewanika’s desire for 
development and progress that he has 
recently, by public proclamation, given 
the final deathblow to the ancient sys
tem of serfdom or domestic slavery, 
which is common in Barotseland as 
among other South African tribes, and 
he has freed every slave in his domin
ions,

"For this purpose he held a great 
function in July. It was a most im- at the lowest price, 
posing affair. Lewanika, in full uni
form, took his place in the centre of 
the principal grou*. there being about 
chiefs were gathered the Government 
officials, all the white men in the 
neighborhood, including 25 missionar
ies, and the reading by the Prime Buy YOUP Co&l FfOitl THO 
Minister of Lewanika’s decree was a 
never-to-be-forgotten conclusion.

“As a result, between 25,000 and 30,000 
natives have obtained absolute free
dom. Lewanika is also making a strong 
point in keeping guns, ammunition, and 
liquor out of his country, and the laws, 
which are very stringent, receive loyal 
support from him.”

rr " V-

і FRANK P. VAUGHAN, 
EleetrlesU Engineer 

and Contractor,
’Phone 319. St John, N. B.

l
1 Inspect This Valuable Free Gift Offer.і

ii ■ Permit us to offer you our assistance.
We know how hard It Is for the 

average buyer to find something that 
suite the teste and the purse at the 
Same time, therefore we never tire of 
showing the different lines In Rings, 
Watches, Bracelets, Brooches, Hat 
Pine, Lockets or Chains, which we 
carry hi stock.

Special. We call attention to our 
Watch and Jewelry repairing, also En- 
fcravlng done on the permises.

Our Fall Stock of Boots and Shoes for Men, Women, 
Boys and Girls is now in and will be found most complete 
in style and varieties of leather ; and our usual low 
prices for good quality will be maintained.REACHES.

The season Is now at the best. 
Next Monday expect a choice lot Inspect Our Stock. Inspect Our Free Gift Offer.campaign

geance, which would effectively cow 
the negroes and at the same time put 
an end to the suspense. A few even
ings ago a negro shoved a white wo
man off the sidewalk. This was the 
match which fired the magazine of 
anger, and in a very few minutes hun
dreds of the leading citizens of Atlanta 
who had for some time been legally

of ven-EZ,

SANBORN’S SHOE STORE, m мат stCHA8. A. CLARK,
49 Charlotte 8b, Market Building-

Telephone SOS.1 іÎ A4* NAY, - 76 King IL
Г A Bright Star of Hope SLAUNDRIES.

QARSON COAL CO. ШШs
Best quality, good weight, and satis
factory delivery, lowest prices.

We have a five hundred ton schooner 
on the way from mines with guaran
teed best quality Honey-brook Lehigh 
American hard coal. "Phone 1603.”

To many a wearied physician — the 
actually fills his pre-HUM YEE, store that 

scrlptions, thus securing to his patient 
the best service possible.

permitted to carry arms for their own 
protection, opened an attack on the 
negro quarter. Scenes followed which 
were a disgrace to any country, and 
the carnival of murder did not end un
til over a score of negroes (tad been 
killed. The whites suffered almost as 
badly, and-troops were called out to 
end the fighting. It appears that the 
negrols are not subdued ; they are only 

held In check by the militia, and with 
their characteristic stubbornness it may 
be expected that they will in turn en
deavor to inflict vengeance on those 
whom they regard as oppressors. 
Moreover the example set by Atlanta 
citizens will in all likelihood be follow
ed by men of other southern towns, 
and the prospects are that the calls for 
military interference in race riots will 
be more frequent in the future.

In connection with this it may be 
stated that within the past twenty-five 
years over four housand persons have 
been Illegally executed In the United 
States. Ninety-five per cent, of these 
were negroes charged with assaults on 
white women.

Before the wholesale lynching of 
negroes in Atlanta on Saturday Louis
iana and Alabama held the lynching 
record. But Georgia now goes to the 
head with something like 65 victims. 
Georgia averaged about 26 executions 
a year from 1901 up to the present year, 
the majoi it y being by hanging or shoot
ing. The methods of execution com
prised hanging, shooting, flogging, 
burning at the stake and flaying. In 
one Instance In Arkansas the victim’s 
arms and legs were twisted from their 
sockets. As a rule, the more atrocious 
the crime the more atrocious the 
punishment.

First Class Chinese Laundry. Lowest 
prices In city. Bhirts, 5c; Collars, lc; 
Cuffs, 2c; Shirts, underwear, 6c; Vests, 
Me; Coats, 10 c; Handkerchiefs, lc; 
Seeks, 2c. Goods called for and de
livered.

:
I

FRESH DRUGS
should be insisted on, and every drug
gist who risks the life of a sufferer 
with stale stock should be made to 
put up his shutter for life. Health’s 
watch-words, "fresh drugs!” 
always find them HERE.

W. J. McMILLIN, Pharmacist,
Phono 980. 626 Main St-

£iu
The fishermen of Grand Manan have 

been making good hauls of herring 
lately. The herring have, also been 
numerous in other places around the 
shore. At St. Andrews on Monday 
morning last, the sardine weirs in the 
immediate locality turned in about 
$1,000,—Beacon.

HAS THE EMPEROR
FLED FROM RUSSIA?

p602 MAIN STREET. ee1
You’ll

LOOK &

at name
BUTTER - NUT 

on label

Riport in Paris That the Emperor 
Has Deserted His Throne.

A

THE DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM.Dr. C. Sydney Emerson,
DENTIST,

■ !6
x-aRIS, Sept. 25.—A story which has 

ben circulated more or less for some 
days past has now taken on more defi
nite form. It is nothing less than the 
declaration that the czar has actually 
left his realm at this moment of tur
moil, with the intention of gaining 
greater freedom of action than has 
been permitted him at home.

One version of the story construes 
this reported movement as an actual 
or potential abdication, unlikely as 
such a movement may appear at a time 
when reactionary measures are being 
taken, with success.

This information comes from sources 
which have been accurate in their re
ports and prognostications for two 
months past.

Persons in a position to obtain In
formation equally accurate declare now 
that the czar’s departure from the 
country is an accomplished fact, that 
his family is safely clear of Russia, and 
that while he will not imitate King 
James’ flinging of England’s seal into 
the Thames, he will from outside his 
realm, offer to his people what he Is 
unable to offer under the pressure of 
the bureaucracy at home.

If the czar goes to Copenhagen with 
his wife, the subsequent developments 
will be as have been Indicated.

LONDON, Sept. 25.—A despatch to 
the Morning Leader from Copenhagen 
says that Information has been receiv
ed from Helsingfors, Finland, that a 
Russian squadron is escorting the 
yacht Standart on which the czar and 
family are making a cruise, giving the 
excursion a warlike appearance, 
newspapers compare the squadron with 
Admiral Rojestvensky's armada.

The Standart Is surrounded day and 
night by torpedo boats. At night 
every passing vessel is closely investi
gated with searchlights, 
xeolnsr lishmth inuchfhe ts pay-osanl

» *Si Wellington Row. 

Pereelatne Work a Specialty.
K. I;;

: 4/'f
NEW YORK, Sept. 26—The Demo-VenÔrftlÜfeS&'te ftiscoverfed while 

cratic platform denouncès “Republican more desperate ' culprits who 
high protection” and the “gross parti- most afltd№1nblqttiBg these villainies 
ality which1 punishes minor offences arid who profited by them most exten- 
with unsparing' severity,, while ignoi- sively have beeh allowed to remain In 
ing the commission of enormous crimes; control of the vast trust funds they 
and demands the punishment of-every have .pillaged- and wasted. We demand 
man of great fortune who mtsappw rthe passage s’hch legislation as will 
priâtes one dollar entrusted to him deal effectively with the whole subject

of life insurance and encourage this 
The platform calls for close public form of economy by making its fruits 

official scrutiny of all lands, trust com- absolutely secure. We are resolved, 
panies and public service corporations, above all, that every rogue who has 

The platform continues : j aided in planning this plunder, who
“While we hold it to be a vital prin- has connived at it or shared In its 

Сіріє of Democracy that any interfer- ' profits, shall be pursued by every puni- 
ence by government in the field of pri- 1 five weapon of the law wielded by 
vate industry must be vicious, a source honest, fearless, loyal public prosecu- 
of corruption and a bar to prosperity, tors.
it is equally a vital Democratic plea I The platform favors the eight hour 
that within Its proper field the author- | law, an amendment to the election law 
lty of the government is absolute and ■ requiring fuller publication of election 
power should be enforced with unfall- ; expenses,
Ing vigor but always with strict impar- ( tection of Niagara Falls from coramer- 
tiality. And we believe the whole field cial encroachment, and the election of 
of public service is included In the do- | U: S. senators by direct vote, 
main of its legitimate authority.

“Where the operation of a public 1 all the states and expressing the sen- 
franchise Is entrusted to a private timent of the high minded citizenship 
agency we believe the community is of the republic without reference to 
entitled to service of the very highest party, we view with pride and satisfac- 
effleiency consistent with safety of the tion the hospitality and acclaim which

have been accorded, at home and 
“Every proposal that a municipality abroad, to that great Democratic lead- 

assume operation of all public utilities er and typical American, William Jen- 
and reduce rates to persons using them nings Bryan, to whom the Democrats 
regardless of what the service may ac- of New York extend most cordial and 
tually cost, is an attempt to force some sincere felicitations.’’ 
men to bear the expenses of others be
cause where thè outlay for operation ipulation of books of over-capitalized 
exceeds earnings the deficit must be concerns resulting in the plundering ot 
made up by taxation and this would be stockholders and concludes with a do* 
socialistic; and therefore hostile to nunciation of socialism, 
justice and subversive of Democratic 
government.”

The question whether government 
should discharge a function itself or 
employ a private agency to discharge 
it should be decided in every instance

the
were

ed, Office hours from 9 a. m. to U m. 
and from 2 p. m. to 6 p. m.

'Phone 128.

TTiT:/ But his glance It was sent too late, 
For close to our bark a man-eatln’ 

shark
Jumped after Jeremy Talt.

"And you can bet he would ha’ been et 
If he hadn’t have did as he done— 

Straight at the shark an optical spark 
From his terrible eye he spun.

"Then the shark he shook at Jeremy’a 
look,

And he quailed at Jeremy’s glance; 
Then hé gave a sort of sharkery snort 

And fell right into a trance!

"Quite mesmerized and hypnotized 
That submarine monster lay;

Meek as a shrimp, with is fins all 
limp,

He silently floated aawy.

“So we all of us cried with a-conscious 
pride,

‘Hurrah for Joremy Tail!’
And we hove a line down Into the 

brine
And resided him from his fate.

“And the captain cries, ‘We kin use 
them eyes

To mighty good purpose soon.
Men, spre'ad the sails—we’re a-goin’ 

for whales.
And we don’t need nary harpoon.

“ ’For when wo hail a blubberous 
whale

A-spoutin’ the waters high.
We ll sail up bold and knock ’im cold 

With the power o’ Jeremy’s eye!' ”

1
1 „

TIGER 
TEA IS 
PURE

4:. 3r* :
from the economies of the poor.”

■

to Insure get
ting genu Ine

Butter-Nut
I Bread.

: forest protection, the pro-

PROBATE COURT 

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAINT 
JOHN.

DEATHS.
------------- :—»<?»

HEARS!’ STANDS.TO LOSE. * 4ANTHONY.—At west St. John, Sept. 
27th, Nelson Blake, youngest child of 
James and Winifred Anthony, aged 
10 months.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
McCAVOUR—Suddenly at Lorneville, 

on the morning of September 26th, 
1906, Susan, the beloved wife of Hugh 
MeCavour, aged 73 years, leaving a 
sorrowing husband, three sons and 
four daughters.

She trusted in Jesus.
Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2.30 

from her late residence.
BARRETT.—On Wednesday, 26th Inst., 

Benjamin Barrett, aged 72 years, 
leaving one daughter and a large 
number of relatives and friends to

"In common with the Democrats ofEif

To the Sheriff of the City and County
of Saint John or any Constable of the
said City and County—Greeting:
WHEREAS the executor of the es

tate of Harriet Berfnett deceased, has 
filed in this Court a final account of his 
administration of the said deceased’s 
estate and has prayed that the same 
may be passed and allowed in due form 
of Law.

You are therefore required 
cite the heirs and next of kin 
of the deceased and all of the 
creditors and other persons Inter
ested in her said estate to appear be
fore me at a Court of Probate to be 
held in and for the City and County of 
Saint John at the Probate Court Room 
in the Pugsley Building In the City of 
Sgint John, on Monday the First day
of October at Eleven o'clock in the j доо republicans. Probably 
forenoon then and there to attend the 
passing and allowing of the said ac
counts as prayed for and as by Law 
directed.

The New York political campaign 
promises to be the most exciting In the 
history of the state, for though In the 
outlying districts the vote will be al
most a straight party one, in Greater 
New York factional fights will make 

,the result in that district uncertain. 
Yet in spite of his strenuous cam- 

to paign and notwithstanding the support 
of the Tammany organization Hearst 
will probably be defeated by 100,000 

votes.
Roughly speaking there are in the 

state, exclusive of Greater New York, 
1,400,000 voters, the division being ap
proximately 630,000 democrats and 770,-

five per
cent, of the latter representing chiefly 
labor interests will support Hearst, 
while a very small proportion of demo
crats will favor Hughes. The latter 
will thus come down to New York City 
with a majority ranging anywhere 
from 35,000 to 45,000. In Greater New 
York the total vote is 600,000, and of this 
number 350,000 are democrats and 250,- 
000 republicans. Hughes, with the sup
port of Jerome and McClellan will cap
ture over thirty per cent, of the demo
cratic vote, and will probably have In 
the city a majority of 100,000. Hearst 

We will deliver kindling and heavy stands to lose both in Greater New 
soft wood, cut in stove lengths.

Send post card or call.
MCNAMARA BROS.,

65 Chesley Street,

&

capital employed in it.

■ -
The

The platform scores trusts and man*

And thus on his log the old sea-dog 
Sat whittling nautical chips :

“Oh, powerf’ler far than the human mourn his loss.
Funeral on Friday, 28th Inst., at 2.30 

p. m., from his son-in-law’s, J. H.
Naves’ residence, No. 73 Moore 

Friends and acquaintances 
respectfully Invited to attend.

Newfoundland papers and weigh about 1100 each. They stand 
about 16 hands high.—Beacon.

eye WHERE HE RANKED HIGH.
Is the truth o’ the human lips;

But rarest of all is the pearls that fall
From a truthful mariner’s lips.”

—Wallace Irwin, in The Century.
----------------- so*-----------------

PROPER GENEROSITY.

Toto—You remember, papa, that you 
told me to be a good boy and to be nice 
to all my little scholmates?

Papa—Certainly, I do.
Toto—Well, they won’t be able to 

say anything to the contrary. I’ve left 
them all the prizes.

A fine matched pair of driving horses 
purchased by Mr. Irving R. Todd in 
Montreal, arrived at St. Stephen Fri
day. They are five and six years old

There may be more than one just 
cause for pride In the soul of the small 

by the people of the locality in which , boy at the close of his first day at 
the franchise is operated, the platform j school.
declares and continues and adds: "How did you get on with spelling?”

“We denounce as a crime against ! Bob’s mother asked him. “You look so 
morals and decency that refusal of the pleased, I’m sure you did well.” 
Republican administration to permit I "No’m, I couldn’t spell much of any- 
an investigation of the different de- j thing," admitted Bob. "And I couldn't 
partments, especially of the banking t remember the ’rithmetic very well, nor 
department upon the avowed , ground the joggerp’y.”
that such investigation would show The mother’s face wore a look of dis- 
corruption so gross as to endanger appointment, but Bob had reserved th^ 
party success and result in the discre- choice morsel which was sure to raijjp 
dit, disgrace and possible imprisonment a sensible parent to heights of apprit 
of men prominent in high finance as dative joy.
well as their pliant tools in public of- “But that’s По matter, mother,” ho

said, bestowing a bear's hug upon her;
“If entrusted with the administration "the boys all like me, and I've got the 

of the state government, we promise biggest feet In the class!” 
that there shall be an Impartial and 
public investigation of every depart
ment of the state and those responsible 
for any offences of administration just
ly and fearlessly prosecuted.

“It is a scandal of unparalleled di
mensions that the recent insurance ex
posures have resulted merely in the 
discharge of a few officers whose Inef
ficiency for plunder was established by | the most? 
the fact that they had allowed tlicir Jean—The corkscrew.

street.
are

Boston and 
please copy.

Given under my hand and the 
Seal of the said Probate Court, this 
twenty-third day of August A. D. 
1806.

EXTRA VALUE IN

Ladies’ Fall and
Winter Underwear.

и i

Turnbull’s Unshrinkable Vests and Drawers,

ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN, 
Judge of Probate.

CHARLES J. MILLIGAN, 
Registrar of Probata,

C. A. PECK,
Proctor.

-*.

WOULD RUIN BUSINESS.
Tourist in Switzerland—How Is it 

you have so few visitors here? You’ve 
got thermal springs; don’t the doctors 
recommend them?

Hotelkeeper — Recommend them? I 
should say not. Why, those waters cure, 
sir. You don't suppose any doctor Is 
going to even mention them?

7-9-3 wks 'І.

>flee.
For $1.00 Per Load

York and up state. WHAT FATHER USED.
Teacher (at object lesson)—So, now, 

children, yoii know how a knife Is 
made. New Jean will tell us which is 
the most important part of a knife.

----------------- so-*——
ST. JOHN AND THE MAIL CON

TRACT. BACKHANDED.
May—Really, I don’t feel like walk

ing. My feet bother me a good deal.
Jack—My! You must be very ner

vous.
May—Nervous? Why?
Jack—Otherwise you wpuMn’t let 

such little things bother you.

25c., 35c. and 50c. each.
і

The Sun is able to state upon the 
highest authority that there is absolu
tely no foundation In fact for the re
cent announcements from Montreal 
that the government has agreed to a

J ean—Er—er—er------
Teacher—Well, I’ll help you. 

part of his knife does your father usa
WhatThe man with something to sell can 

до more afford to be out of advertising 
than he can afford to be out of his store 
or out of his head.—Nath’l C. Fowler,
Jr., Boitoo.

. CHESTER BROWN, 32, 36 King SqI
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All New Fall Goods. A Fortunate Pur
chase. To be Sold as a Fall 

Special in Mantle Dept.
Ladies’ Skirts,

Of good Black or Navy Cheviot, made 9-gore, with 
pleats at each seam, and trimmed covered silk but
tons. All sizes, SI .98 each

Misses’ Skirts,
Of Black or Navy Wool, Cheviot, many rows stitch
ing at bottom and trimmed with medallion and but
tons on each gore, All sizes, - $1.98 each

New designs in Ladies’ Black Silk Waists,
JUST IN.

Some very pretty uew Black Waists have 
just come to hand.

New designs in Black Jap Silk Waists, with inser
tion yoke, long sleeves with insertion trimming,

S3.75
Special Black Jap Silk Waist, made with wide H.S.

$2.75
Very pretty Black Waist of Jap Silk, with heavy 
Silk Lace insertion,
New “Trolly” design, tailor-made, Black Taffeta 
Waist. A novelty. Good style,

Great Value.

folds,

$4.16

$5.60

100 Yds. Unspottable Venetians, 
for Ladies’ Tailor made Suits, 85c Yard,

We were fortunate in securing before the recent 
advances in fine wools a large lot of Fine French 
Venetians, about 1,600 yards in all, comprising 
all newest shades and black. Every yard is guar
anteed shrunk and unspottable, 65c yard

l

Ladies’ Very Stylish Cloakings, Tweed Effects 
In Large Checks,

Л.'The newest Cloths for Ladies Long Coats.
The most strikingly stylish goods shown this

season.
. Handsome broad Checks and broken Plaids, 

Light Grey with colored overcheck, etc.
Prices, $1.50, $1.90, $2 00, $2.25 yard

. W. DANIEL & CO.■і

London House, Charlotte St.

An Extraordinary
Dress

Skirt
Sale

On Friday Morning.

Ladies and Misses.
All One Price, $1.98 Each.

WEST AUSTRALIA TO 
LEAVE THE CONFEDERATION

“CHICKEN” 
CONDEMNED BY INSPECTORS

Over the Building of u Trans
continental Railway the Cause.

CHICAGO, Sept. 27,—Two cars of 
cold chicken and over ten carloads of 
meat were condemned yesterday by 
Chief Food Inspector Murray and his 
assistants, to say nothing of fifteen 
carcasses of diseased cattle and tour 
calves. The condemnation of the chick
ens was due to private advices re
ceived by Murray from Canada. When 
he learned that the lot had escaped 
him and was on the way to New York 
he notified the authorities there so that 
they can catch the shipment at Us 
destination.

Australia, Sept. 27—ThePERTH,
legislative assembly today passed a 
resolution that the union of the state 
with the rest of the commonwealth was 
detrimental to the interests of western 
Australia and that the time had arri
ved for submitting to the people the 
question of withdrawing. The Premier 
said that this vote was due to the re
jection by the commonwealth of a pro
posed survey 1 tor a transcontinental 
railroad.

.

ABOUT THE USUAL WAY.

•‘Dear," said the prominent preacher, 
"I want you to notify all the papers to 
.send reporters to the church next Sun
day. I will preach a strong sermon."

"Yes," replied his wife., “What Will 
your theme be?" - " — "

"I shall strongly urge the abolition of 
all Sunday work."

The police report Abner. Secord for 
allowing two horses to run" at large on 
Sydney and Sheffield streets.

____ _ ■*-----------------—
Mrs. Albert R. C. Clark left this 

morning for a visl. to Boston, New 
York and Philadelphia.
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. і now being prepared for submission at 

the annual general meeting of the Cor
poration to be held in Jersey City on 
October 3, after paying Interest on both 
the mortgage and G per cent. Income 
bonds, dividend on the latter being 
payable October 1st, there Is a net pro
fit of more than $450,000.

For the twelve months ending June 
30th, 1905, the most profit was but $34,- 
802 and no interest was paid on the In
come bonds.

It can also be said on authority that 
the plant of the Algoma Steel Com
pany, one of the Lake Superior Corpo
rations principal subsidiary companies 
will be turning out rails at the rate of 
750 tons a day before the end of the 
year.

Last month the output was 17,865 tons 
as compared with 1,997 tons for August 
of 1905. Contracts arc on hand which 
will keep up the plant operating at its 
utmost capacity until June next.

COMMERCIAL.NO MERCY FOR THE 
BAWDY HOUSE GANGS

1

•• Ladies’ 
Button Boots

STANDARD BANK INCREASES 

ITS STOCK.

TORONTO, Ont., Sept. 26,—Directors 
of the Standard Bank of Canada have 
decided to issue new stock to the ex
tent of $312,500 and to allot to share
holders In proportion of one new share 
for every four of their present hold
ings.
crease stock to a premium of 100 per 
cent., although the reserve is now 110 
per cent of paid up capital.

The present capital of the bank Is 
$1,250,000, a quarter of a million hav
ing been added last April, 
prices of stock Is $245, so that rights 
would be worth about $11.

V -
!

Stiff Sentences Handed Out by 
the Magistrate.

Vi5

It was further decided to in-

To Clear.Â Arthur Hoyt, Who Left His Wife for a 
Colored Woman, and His Companion,

Get Nine Months.

/ )

CurrentWe have about 30 pairs Ladies’ Button 
Boots, good soles, with Kid Tips, at the

■

і

DOMINION STEEL.A YEAR’S FIRE LOSSES.
(N. Y. Sun.)

We have In the United States $11,-

Four prisoners on the police court 
bench this morning got the full mea
sure of sentence from Magistrate 
Ritchie.

Thomas Gillespie was drunk last eve
ning and after beating a woman In a 
North street bawdy house, was thrown 
out on the street. He was arrested 
by Policeman Ira Perry. He resisted 
and before being handcuffed, kicked 
the skin oft the policeman’s shins. The 
prisoner was fined $8 or two months 
for being drunk and $16 or two months 
tor resisting the police.

Early this morning a successful raid 
was made by Police Sgt. Baxter and 
others on a Sheffield street house, and 
as a result Minnie Ferrlsh, a brilliant
ly attired colored girl, was arrested on 
the charge of keeping a bawdy house, 
and Arthur Hoyt and Margaret Hayes 
(whites) were arrested on the charge 
of being Inmates of the house. Hoyt 
Is a man with a wife and two or three 
children. He Is a ship laborer and for 
some time past has neglected his good 
wife and put up with the Sheffield 
street colored woman. About a week 
ago his wife requested the police to 
get Hoyt from the colored woman’s 
house. When he saw the officers he 
dropped on his knees and begged for 
a chance; It was given him, but In
stead of doing good, he smashed the 
furniture In his house and returned to 
the side of his dusky sweetheart. 
This morning he was seated on the 
court bench alongside the colored wo
man, who was attired In flashy cloth
ing. and took his position in an uncon
cerned manner. In an adjoining room 
were his wife and a couple of neatly 
dressed children, and the woman who 
has put up with disgrace, abuse and 
neglect had but one mission to the 
court and that was to request that her 
husband, who had neglected and de
serted her for the company of a col
ored woman, get as severe a sentence 
as the magistrate could give. He got

During the month of August the Do
minion Iron and Steel Company manu
factured 4,947 tons of wire rods, 17,846 
tons of steel rails, 25,079 tons of steel 
ingots and 20,844 of pig Iron. The boun
ty paid on this would amount to about

' Г ! $

Low Price of $1.18. 500,000 buildings valued at $14,500,000,000 
or more than all the railroads in the 
country put together, and of all these 
just one is absolutely fireproof. That 
one was built In Chicago by the great $70,000, enough probably to pay the 
Insurance companies for a testing la- employees’ wages on the entire plant, 
boratory. There are 4,000 nominally outside the officiais and clerical staff

for that time. According to the official 
statement the net earnings of the com
pany for the month were $197,000, while 
the surplus, clear of all fixed charges, 
and sinking funds was well over $100,- 
000. There can be no question now about 
the company being on a substantial 
paying basis.

І*>

These are new goods. Nothing old or 
shop worn, but new fresh goods—and a 
bargain to our customers.

iwvuwm '»

fireproof buildings.
Yet the one actually fireproof build

ing, according to Colliers, cost only 
12 per cent, more than a building that 
would shrivel up at the first breath of 
an advancing fire.

In 1905, which was a normal year, we 
spent $500,000,000 for new buildings and 
burned old ones to the value of $200,-Central Shoe Store, p000,000. We paid $300,000,000 for fight
ing fire and $195,000,000 In fire Insurance 

) premiums, of which we got back $95,- 
000,000 from the companies In payment 
for losses. Hence It cost us more to 
burn part of our old buildings and pro
tect the rest from burning than It did 
to put up all our new ones. And this 
was In a normal year.

This year Is not normal. This year 
San Francisco has raised the fire loss
es of the United States to $500,000,000, 
even If we do not let another city burn 
down between now and next January.

If we should burn up the whole of 
our bonanza wheat crop we should 
think the country had suffeied a cal
amity, yet It Is doubtful whether that 
whole crop would pay for the property 
we actually have burned and are burn
ing this year. Our entire year’s gold 
supply would not pay for a sixth of It. 
The entire gold production of the world 
would not come anywhere near paying 
for It all.

The $500,000,000 worth of buildings 
which we put up In a year to burn 
down would cost about $550,000,000 if 
they were built not to burn down. For 
the extra $50,000,000 we pay in normal 
years for fires and fire protection. In 
other words we should have the equiv
alent of another wheat or cotton crop 
added every year to the national 
wealth.

ST. JOHN CLEARINGS.
Week ending 27th Sept., 1906.. $1,Î78,1Ü0 
Week ending 27th Sept., 1905. .$1,071,616

122 MILL ST. 1 WALL STREET.
NEW YORK, Sept. 27—A fraction 

measured the average of the gains 
shown by the opening prices in stocks. 
The access over the average was in a 
few specialties. Anaconda rose 2, Na
tional Railroad of Mexico, pfd., 1 3-8; 
Brooklyn Transit, 1 1-8; Colorado Fuel 
and Distillers’ Securities, 1; Reading, 
7-8, and Canadian Pacific. Amalg. Cop
per, Consolidated Gas and U. S. Rub
ber, 3-4. 
scgle.

І*

Cool Nights and Mornings.
A change of Underwear is now in order. 
We can supply jfou with anything in that '

s

.

line Business was on a small

•V
яBRAZILIAN COFFEE DEAL.

NEW YORK, Sept. 2Î.—Announce
ment was made today by the Journal 
of Commerce, that the financing ot 
Brazil's coffee valorization plan had 
been arranged, 
chants, lnternatianally known anl all 
Identified with the coffee business, are 
named who will advance the money 
about $20,000,000. They are located In 
New York, London, Havre and Ham-

A. B. WETMORE'S, 59 Carden Street,.

;

MATCHES ! 
EDDY’S ! !
•• SILENTS ” ! ! !

Bankers and mer-

f 1

burg.
The object of the coffee .valorization 

plan Is to maintain offee at a remuner
ative price to the grower by establish
ing a minimum quotation at .which It 
is to be upheld by purchases ot coffee 
on account of the three coffee statea 
of Brazil, namely, the states of Sao 
Paulo, Rio and Minas. Interest on 
the loan made is guaranteed and paid 
by a tax on every bag of coffee ship
ped.

The contracting parties bind them
selves to restrict or discourage by dis
criminating taxation the exportation 
of coffee of Inferior grades, and they 
further bind themselves to pass laws 
preventing the extension ol coffee 

for two' years after January

,3

Ask for them—Thnt’s ell.
SCHOFIELD BROS.,

BELLING AGENTS .

it.
The Ferrlsh woman pleaded ( guilty 

to the keeping of a bawdy house and 
was sentenced to six months in Jail 
with hard labor, and when the half 
year Is up, a fine of $90 or three addi
tional months are to be added, in all 
nine months, or If her fine is not paid 
it means she will be In jail until next 
June.

Margaret Hayes pleaded, in a snappy 
voice, guilty to being an inmate of 
the house and was sentenced to six 
months in the Home of the Good 
Shepard.

Hoyt also pleaded guilty and was 
sentenced to six months in jail with 
hard labor and without the option of 
a fine, and when the six months are 
up he Is to pay a fine of $90 or spend 
an additional two months in jail.

In delivering the sentences the ma
gistrate said that Hoyt and his com
panions were getting what they de
served, and that he had a list of names 
ot married men and single men who 
frequented such resorts, 
duty of the police to arrest them, and 
he would like to see them on the bench 
before him tomorrow morning.

"If some of these married and single 
men would not patronize these dives, 
there would not be any dives," said 
the magistrate. It is expected that all 
houses of questionable repute will be 
visited by the police.

ST. JOHN, N. В
CANADA NOW HAS 35 BANKS.

The United Empire Bank appears In 
the Canadian bank statement of Aug
ust, for the first time, giving Canada 
35 chartered banks.

The “U.E.” showed a paid-up capital 
of $334,688, no reserve, $10,590 notes In 
circulation, and deposits of less than 
$90,000.

Bargains in Ladies* and Misses* and 
Children's Tan Shoes

f

AT ••see*

E. O. PARSONS’4
*

FORGAN’S CANADIAN BANK.
As announced a couple of weeks ago, 

James B. Forgan, President of 
First National Bank of Chicago, will 
create a bank from the ruins of the 
Milwaukee Avenue Bank that will be 
modelled on the Canadian plan.

acreage 
1, 1907.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS

Chicago Market Report anil New Yor* 
Cotton Market.

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch; Banker 
and Broker.)

West End. the

%IARE YOU GOING TO BUY WALL PAPER ? Mr. Frogan says:
"It Is my Intention to build up a 

model bank, and all plans have been 
practically perfected so that we

for business as soon as the ne- 
legal steps have been taken

St. John, N . B. Sept. 27, 1906.
Wed. Thurs.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon 

...11214 112% 111%
..284 285 284

Am. Sugar Rfrs........... 135% 135
Smelt and Rfg. .15414 154% 154%

Am. Car Foundry .... 43% 43% 43%
Am. Woolen ... .. ...ЗВУ, .....................
Atchison.. .. ............ ...105% 105% 105

. ». 74 73% 73%
77% 77%

If soy we have dozens of remnants to 
Which wê invite yônf inspection. We are 
selling them at jliSt half ргІСв»

V Window Shades in cloth complete from 26c up,

648 Main Street.

\can

It is the open
cessary
for the possession of the old Milwaukee 
Avenue Bank premises, where we in
tend to house our new institution."

Mr. Frogan is to be the ruling power 
of the new bank, and has secured 
control of the stock. In round numbers 
$300,000 worth of stock has been sold at 
a premium of 20 per cent., giving the 
Institution a surplus ot $60,000.

"I sold the stock practically In a
"and I

Amalg. Copper .. 
Anaconda...............

t

135%

Am.

A. MeARTHUR, Am. Locomotive 
Brook. Rpd. Transit.. 77%
Balt, and Ohio..............122% 122% 121%
Chesa. and Ohio .. .. 62%
Canadian Pacific .. ..179% 180% 181
Chi. and G. West......... 17% 17% 17%
Colo. F. and Iron ,.. 55% G5}4». 54% 
Consolidated Gas .. ..138 138%
Colorado Southern . . 36%

'
1Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Vail and family 

have returned to the city from their 
summer home at Renforth.

The engagement of Miss Mabel Con
stance Lawless, second daughter of 
John Patrick Lawless, ot Ottawa, for
merly manager of the Bank ot British 
North America, in St. John, to Dr. 
George Walter Rawson, of Amhert, 
Mass., is announced.—Montreal Star.

W S. Fisher, president ot the Mari
time Board ot Trade, left last evening 
for Bangor, being Invited to attend the 
annual banquet of the Maine State 
Board of Trade, with which more than 
thirty boards in Maine towns are affili

ated. . „■
Dr. Thorne, of Havelock, was in the 

City yesterday en route to New York 
to visit his son, who is on the staff 
*>f the New York Times, and is attend
ing the Democratic convention at Buf
falo for his paper.

W. K. Vanderbilt, Jr., of New York, 
and a party passed through the city 
today on their way to New Brunswick 

shooting and fishing expedition.

63% 62%■*<m335■me moment," said Mr. Frogan, 
could have disposed of five times that 
amount, but I preferred to take It only 
with such men as I approved. How
ever, $100,000 of it Is placed among a 
hundred prominent business men of the 
neighborhood where the bank is to be 
located, as I wish them to feel a per
sonal interest In it."

;JHUSBAND AND WIFE
' 139% 

36% 36%
Erie.................................... .. 46% 46% 46%
Erie, 1st pfd...........  .... 77% 77 . 77
HI. Central .. .. .i щД: їй
Kansas and Texas .. . 35%
Louis, and Nashville .147%
Manhattan ..
Inter-Boro Met. .
Mexican Central 
Missouri Pacific ..
Nor. and Western .. . 94%
N. Y. Central
North West................... -207%
Ont. and Western ... 43%
Peo. C. and Gas Co...............

145% 146% 147

FOUND MURDERED
NEW YORK, Sept. 27—With their 

heads nearly severed and their arms 
slashed with a razor, the bodies of 
Ernest SwenSon and his wife were 
found at their home on Tompkins Av
enue, Brooklyn, last night. Swenson 
was 32 years old and-a machinist. His 
wife was 24 years old. They were mar
ried last April. The husband is said to 
have been jealous ot his bride.

Miss Barker ot Fredericton spent a 
Bay or two ot this week the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Pritchard, West- 
Held.

Miss Barbara Dobson and Miss Lillian 
Elliott went to Fredericton Tuesday 
evening where they wiU enter the U. 

N. B.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Purdy who 

have been visiting Mrs. Purdy’s father, 
y, J. Purdy, M. P F., returned to their 
home in Boston Tuesday evening on 

y*'* the Calvin Austin.

357135%
147% 148%

CANADIANS ARE NOT WORRYING .. ..141% 
. 36 
. 20% 
. 97%

Canadian and American investments 
in Cuba foot up $200,000,000, but the 
actual loss as a result ot the revolu
tion has been small.

Sir William Van Horne’s interests 
have not suffered severely and the 
Canadians who control the Havana 
Electric Railway claim that they have 
not been losing any sleep.

The Royal Bank has branches at Ha- 
Santiago and other points, and

3636

96%97%
94% 95

141% 141%141

NEW YORK, Sept. 27—George Con- 
sidine, the sporting man, announced 
last night that he Is to marry Almee 
Angeles, whom many Broadway thea
tre-goers call one of the cleverest young 
women on the stage.

87% 89%
іReading

Republic Steel................36%
Sloss Sheffield................ 74%

141%

$6%iMiss Margaret Keeffe, of 8t. John,
•who has been at Charlottetown for the 
past month, the guest of Mrs. Maurice 
Blake returned on Monday.

Frank Armstrong, who has been 
spending a" few weeks with Mr. and on a 
Mrs. James Taylor, 166 Rockland Road. Montreal Witness
returned to Boston on Monday last. Miss Evelyn Green of St John is on 

Mrs George Reed ot Main street. «■ visit to HaUfax, the guest of Mr. W. 
Falrville and her friend, Mrs. John J. Power, 82 Queen St.—Recorder. Henderson otst John. we’re passengers MU. E. Nesbitt left: this morn ng by 

on the Montreal express last night for train to spend a vaca“°" *lth 
Montreal Toronto and Niagara Falls. 1 In Bath, Maine, and Boston.
^Patrick' Bain and family wish to take j Miss Hester ^°°d’ faUB^ter Thurs- 
this oDDortunity of thanking the Team- ator Wood, of Sackville, leaves Thurs 
stère’ Union and friends for their kind- day next for Bngiand to further pursue 
ness and sympathy in their recent sad her studies. Her brother, Wm.T. 
Ї . Wood, will accompany her. Mrs. Wood

®Mr and Tvirg Allan Merrill of Dex- will also leave on the same date for 
teî! Me ara ;-.^.ng their son, Dr. Winnipeg to visit her daughter, Mrs. 

Merrill of 75 Charlotte street. E. Nichols.—Amherst News.1 Mrs ’Robert Johnson left last even- Charles L. Bustln has returned from

*ng ZrVMTvrc\^or!°her a'52T5S^j^<5wot w
James F* Robertson and family have , Wilson. Fredericton, Is visiting friends

thelr CUyi lnHohn.CLtyp. Farris Is at the Royal, 

°Mis’s Annie McDermott left Tuesday W. B. McCoy, of Halifax, passed 
plcht for Montreal and New York. through the city lhls "S-

Mrs Garfield White, who has been | Rev. Dr. Evans, of Hampton, R - 
Visiting her mother. Mrs. D. L. Trites, ' Dr. Sprague, of this city, Dr David Al- 
in Petltcodlac, was a passenger on lison, Sackville, came In on th® 
Tuesdays C. P. R. en route to her treal train this morning from attend- 

in Pembroke Ont ing the Methodist conference.
Mr, and Mrs. Samuel Osborne, are In Perry Davis, of New York, arrived 

the city and their daughter, Mrs. Col- in the city this morning, 
pitts, of Boston, is with them. Mr. and George C. Cutler, of Boston, is in - 

Mrs. Osborne have been in St. George 
attending the wedding of their son,
Ernest, to Miss Flynn, of that town.

Maude Estey, of Oak Bay, Is

37
7474vana,

the Nova Scotia bank also has bran
ches In the Island, 
banks have been seriously affected In

■5
141% 141%Pennsylvania 

Rock Island . 
St. Paul .. ..

26%Neither of the 26%26%
175% 174%,175

36%
TELEPHONE CONDUITS.

♦ -------*-------
The work ot excavating for the In

stalling ot new conduits for the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company, 
commenced this morning, when Con
tractor Maxwell broke ground on the 
corner of Sydney and Union streets. 
He will dig a tunnel for 900 feet on Un
ion street, east ot Sydney. Tomorrow 
morning Messrs. Clark 
break ground on Market Square, and 
will lay a conduit along Water street.

3636%Southern Ry.
Southern Pacific .. ..96%
Northern Pacific........... 211%

. 73%

any way.
Cuban bondholders have remained 

calm and the obligations of the new 
republic have lost only 4% points since 
the early days in August, when the 
rumblings of the embryo insurrection 
were first heard.

The following table shows the prices 
on the New York Exchange of the 
Republic of Cuba 5 per cent, bonds and 
Havana Electric stock a few days be
fore the announcement of the arrest of 
the Liberal conspirators, at President 
Palma’s order, on August 18, and at 
the close ot business Saturday:

Aug. 17. Sept. 22.

95%96%
;209%211/ *

79 79National Lead ..
Texas Pacific .. .
Union Pacific .. .
U. S. Rubber .. .
U. S. Steel .. ..
U. S. Steel, pfd..............100%
Watash..........................................

Western Union .............  86%
Sales in New York yesterday 1,074,500 

shares.

was
37% 37%... 37%

1844.184% 185

I55% 55% 57%
44% 45% 44%

106% 106
19%19%and Tilley I
86%86

The Dominion Moving Picture Com
pany, under the direction ot Meyer 
Cohen and Leonard J. Mack having 
Just finished a successful tour with 
the San Francisco pictures will open 
In the Opera House on Monday even
ing next with a new line of moving 
pictures. The programme will be 
varied and some of the latest and most 
interesting pictures yet seen in St. 
John are assured.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Wed. Thurs.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.
.. 48 48 43
.. 72% 72% 72%
..34% ......................
..16.60 ......................
.. 43% 43% 43%
..75 75 75%
.. 34% 34% 34%
13.35 13.35 13,25
.. 72% 79% 79%

Republic of Cuba 5s... 106%
Havana Electric .. .

That the feeling of confidence in the 
ultimate safe adjustment of Cuban af
fairs extends to the markets abroad 
may be judged from the small decline 
in such of the Cuban railway stocks 
as appear on the London Stock Ex
change.

The following table shows the hid 
prices of two of the representative 
Cuban railroads financed by English 
capital on August 18 and Sept. 1:
Cuban Cen...............................
Cuban Cen., pfd.................
4% Bonds .................................
United Rys., Havana &

Regia Warehouses .... 177 
Do. irredeem. deben-

102
Sept. corn.. 

" wheat. 
“ oats..
“ pork.. 

Dec. corn.. 
“ wheat. 
“ oats.. 

Jan. pork.. 
May wheat

4753

і
Î

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

OXFORD Wed Thurs.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. I6%6%

70%Dom. Coal
Dom. I. and S................ . 29
N. S. Steel.. .
C. P. R..............
Twin City.. .
Mont. Power.. ..

,>Л 11%. 10%
2S% 29S 100101Homespuns and Tweed 

go into nearly every home 
in Lower Canada. Have 
you used them yet ? They 
are the purest, tastiest 
and newest of all

68city-
PERSONALS— J M RA RHF W 

Messrs. J. Royden Thompson, Percy 
W. Thompson, N. R. Burrows and A. 
P. Hazeh, have returned from an auto 
trip to Fredericton.

M. L. Bowers, ot London, (Ont.), Is 

at the Royal.
R. L. Savage, ot Montreal, arrived In 

the city on the noon train today.
H. A. Doherty and family have re- 

where they

..............179% 180% J80%
. ..114 
... 94% 95

172
:

95 і121 119Miss
spending a few day* In the city on her 

to Mt. Allison University, 
she will resume her

ture stock
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

RAPID PROGRESS OFway 
where
studies. Miss Estey is accompanied by 
her mother, Mrs. J. F. Estey.

Miss Ethel Purdy, ot Bear River, N. 
S left Tuesday for her home after a 
five weeks visit In New Brunswick. 
While In St. John she was for several 
weeks the guest of Miss Nina Robert- 
Son. 178 Wentworth street

Wed. Thurs.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 

.. 8.88 8.91 8.93

.. 9.15 9.16 9.21
9.25 9.31
9.40 9.45
9.51 9.1$

BOO CORPORATION.
It can be officially stated that the 

net Income of Lake Superior Corpora
tion for the years ending June 30th last 
has been upwards of one million dol
lars, almost double that for the pre
vious year.

October.. .. 
December.. 
January.. . 
March.. .. 
May................

CLOTHS. 4. .. 9.24
turned from Gagetown 
spent a few days.

Miss Margaret Casey, of Amherst is 
.visiting friends in the city.

9.39
9.49The statements which is

iv ■ > ■•i -•
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■ EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANY
INTERNATIONAL DIVISION.

Autumn Excursions.
Effective Sept. 10 

to Oct. 12 inclusive.
St. John to Port

land and return $5.54.
tit. John to Boston 

and return $6.00. 
Good

■within 30 days from

*-

Dear MotherCABBAGES ANB KINGS .Your little ones are a constant care in 
Fall and Winter weather. They will 
catch cold. Do you know about Shiloh’s 
Consumption Cure, the Lung Tonic, and 
what it has done for so many ? It is said 
to be the only reliable remedy for all 
diseases of the air passages in children. 
It is absolutely harmless and pleasant to 
take. It is guaranteed to cure or your money 
is returned. The price is 25c. per bottle, 
and all dealers in medicine sell

/

The Star's New Series of Short Stories, by 0. Henry. to return

3‘4 date of sale.
Steamers leave St. John at 8 a. m. 

Mondays, Wednesdays and F ridays for 
Lubec, Eastport, Portland and Boston. 
Tuesdays and Saturdays at 6.30 p. m. 
direct tor Boston.

Direct service continues to Sept. 29 
Inclusive. *

SHILOHThe Extension Will “ CAUGHT.” This remedy should be in every household.
"VAbout $13,000Government Bitterly tents American Agression and 

Wants Europe to Present Intervention-Refuse to 
Treat With the Rebels Unless They First Laid 
Don Their Arms, Bui Later Receded.

fott hill near the town. It is a conglom
erate structure of native woods that, 
exported, would be worth a fortune, 

(Continued.) She passed quickly and noiseless.у j un(j brick, palm, glass, bamboo and

her eyes followed it and rested upon it of patient contempt. , interior with hands uplifted in admti-
with icy and significant concentration Goodwin sct the valise quickly Upon ; ation There are floors polished like
Apparently she had not heard a word fhe table and began to unfasten the mlrror8 and covered with hand-Wovcn.
he had said He understood tossed the ,traps The iady stood by, with an ex- Indlan rugs of silk fibre, tall orna-
cigar out t.ie window, and, with an pression of infinite scorn and weald- ments and pictures, musical instru-
amused laugh, slid from the tab.e to ness upon her face. ments and papered walls—“figure-it-

.ІЇЧ", , „ ,, .... The valise opened wide to a powerful, to-yourself!,r they exclaim.
xhat is better, said Lie lady*. sidelong wrench. Goodwin dragged out But they cannot tell you in Coralio 

makes it possible for me to listen to t,VQ or three articles of clothing, ex- j (as shaU learn) What became of 
you. For a second lesson in good man- posiae the bulk of its eontents-pack- be mo that Fi-ank. Goodwin drop- 
ners, you might tell me ny whom I am age attei. package of tightly packed ! d ,nto the orange.tree. But that shall 
being insulted. . United Stutes bank and treasury notes come later. for the paims are fl'utterlng

“X am sorry,” said Goodwin, leaning of |arge denomination. Reckoning from the breeze bidding us to sport and 
one hand on the table, "that my time fhe h)gh figures written upon the pa- ; . t
is too brief for devoting much of it to ppr bands that bound them, the total 
a course of etiquette. Come, now; I ap- must have come closely upon the hun- 
peal to your good sense. You have d].ed thousand mark, 
shown yourself, in more than one in- Goodwin glanced swiftly at the wo-
stance, to be well aware of what is to ]nan and saW- with surprise and a
your advantage. This is an occasion thrUj o{ pieasure that he wondered at, 
that demands the exercise of your un- (bat gbo had experienced an unmistalc- 
doubted intelligence. There is no mys- ftb,e ;gbock. Нег еуая grew wide, she 
tery liere. I am Frank Goodwin; and I gasped and leaned heavily against the 
have come for the money. I entered table sbe had been ignorant, then, he 
this room at a venture. Had I entered jnferred that her companion had loot- 
tlie other I would have had it before еД t]îe government treasury But why, 
now. Do you want it in words? The hg angrily asked himself, should he be j 
gentleman in Number 10 has betrayed we„ p,eased to think this wander- 
a great trust. He has robbed his people jng and unscrupulous singer not so 
of a large sum, and it is I who will pre- ’ black as report had painted her? 
vent their losing it. I do not say who д noise in the ottied room startled 
that gentleman is; but if I should be them both. The door swung open, and 
forced to sec tiim and he should prove a ta], e]deriy, dark complexioned man, 
to be a certain high official of the re- recenGy shaven, hurried into the room, 
public, it will be my duty to arrest Au the pictures of President Mira- 
him. The house is guarded. I am offer- I floreg represcnt him as the possessor of 
in g you liberal terms. It is not abso- | a luxurlant supply of dark and care- 
lutely necessary that I confer personal- ' f)jl!y tended whiskers; but the story of 
ly with the gentleman in the next the" harber, Esteban, had prepared 
room. Bring me the valise containing j Goodwin for the change, 
the money* and we will call the affair 
ended."

The -lady arose from her chair and 
stood for a moment, thinking deeply:

“Do you live here, Mr. Goodwin?” 
she asked, presently.

RETURNING ,
From Boston, via Portland. Eastport 
and Lutipc, Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays at 9 a. m.

From Boston direct Mondays and 
Thursdays at 12 noon.

w. G. LEE. Agent. St. John. N. B.

Water and Sewerage Board Recommend 
That the Work be Done Next 

Year—Other Matters A

The water and sewerage boaid met 
yesterday afternoon, the following 
members being present: Mayor Sears, 
chairman; Aldermen McGoidrick, Lan- 
talum. Bullock, Christie and Councillor 
Lowell, M. P. P.

Dr. A. A. Stockton first appeared be
fore the board on behalf of Mrs. Al
fred Morrlsey regarding the payment 
of water rates on her property, through 
which the city's water main passes. 
Dr. Stockton and Mrs. Morrlsey spoke 
on the matter, which was left to a com
mittee composed of Aldermen Lan- 
talum, Christie and Bullock to report 
to the common council.

A committee composed of the chair
man, Aldermen Baxter and Bullock 
together with the chairman Was ap
pointed to look into the claims of Mrs. 
McKay, Spring street, for alleged dam
ages occasioned by the sewer over
flowing.

Dr. Christie moved that the water 
assessment for the ensuing year be 
confirmed. The motion was carried.

A petition was received from resid
ents of Milford that the water service 
be extended northwardly along Green 
Head road and eastwardly on Spar 
Cove road to the corner of Kingsville 
road. Director Murdoch said that in a 
former report on the same subject, sub
mitted to the water and sewerage board 
bp the first, day of August, 1900, it was 
estimated that such a work would cost 
$12,000 and the revehue would amount 
to $600, or five per cent, of the cost.

Now it is estimated that owing to the 
altered prices the cost would be about 
$13,000, and that the revenue to be de
rived from such an extension would be 
about $1,136, or 8.74 per cent, on the en
tire cost of the work. The plan of the 
work was attached.

Aid. Bullock thought the work might 
be done but demurred at the cost. He 
thought it would be a good paying in
vestment, but It would not be a good 
plan to borrow money just because the 
Investment would pay.

Aid. Lantalum thought it was a safe 
investment, as it woulcf pay eight per 
cent, and was in a growing district, and 
he thought the demand should be met 
in a reasonable way. He pointed out 
that the city had' property there, the 
value of which would be increased by 
the Installation of a water system.

Coun. Lowell .spoke along the same 
lines, and moved that the work be done 
next year. The motion was carried.

A petition from ratepayers in Fair- 
ville, asking for the Installation of a 
pipe from Main street to North street, 

Mendez -Capote and Dolz for the mo- ; Was brought up. The director reported 
derates and Zayas for the liberals and 

j insurgents.

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, June 
24th, 1906, trains will run daily» (Sun
day excepted), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE 8T.» JOHN,
No. 2—Express for Pt. du Chene, 

Sydney, Halifax and Campbell-
.................................................

No. C—Mixed train to® Moncton .. 7.4a 
.No. 4—Express for Moncton. Pt. du 

Chene, Quebec,
nectlng with Ocean Umited at
Moncton ..............

No. 26—Express 
Chene, Halifax and Pictou

136— Suburban for Hampton
No. 8—Express for Sussex.................17.15
138—Suburban fob Hampton ............ 18.15
No, 134—Express for Quebec and

Montreal .........................
10—Express for M 

ney, Halifax and Pic 
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 

No. 9—From Halifax, Sydney and
Pictou.......................................................

135—Suburban from Hampton.. .. 7.45
No. 7—Express from Sussex................
No. 133—Express from Montreal and 

Quebec................................................................ 12.50
137— Suburban from Hampton.. ..15.80 
No. Б—Mixed from Moncton.. .. ..16.30 
No. 3—Express from Moncton and

.............. 17.00

HAVANA, Sept. 26.—A meeting of f The one point upon which the meeting 
the Moderate national assembly was ! was unanimous was that the cardinal

decide і conditioii of the reopening of nego- 
j tiations should be that the Moderates 

the pressing question whether somo jnr>iS£ that the commissioners require 
way could not yet bo devised to settle ^ie rcbels jay down their arms be- 
the present difficulty without the fore proceeding to negotiate. After a 
threatened American intervention. brief consideration, in which no differ- I

More than sixty persons were pre- ence Gf opinion was shown, Senor Mont- 
sent. They included Vice-President avj0 proceeded to the American lsga- 
Mendez Capote, nearly till the members ^ion and submitted this condition to 
of the cabinet and almost all the lead- ^iesgrSi 'raft and Bacon, adding that 
Ing senators and representatives. Many jt* ц1е proposition was not .acceptable 
officers of the Rural Guard were pre- them the government forces would 
cent in uniform.

hastily called this afternon to

HINDOO INVASION 
JUST BEGINNING

Montreal (con-

11.00
for Point du

11.-.5
,13.15

Attracted to Canada by Spec
ious Promises.

------ refuse to lay down their arms or deliv-
No sooner had the meeting a seem- ei. tbcm cither to the rebels or the corn-

bled than the pent-up indignation ; jjjij^ioncrs.
against the American peace cofnmis- j jR ц1е meanwhile Senator Dolz had 
sionèrs broke forth. Several men be- І been scnt for by Secretary Taft. He 
gan in loud voices and at the same appCared at the American legation and 
time to condemn ^Secretary of War Taft Inaje the following proposition, rc- 
and Assistant Secretary, pf State Bacon, qUesting the opinion of the commission* 
who were declared to liaVe shown par- сгя thereon:
tiality in backing rebels and discrim-. ««That both sides appoint committees 
Snation against the Moderate side of ^ ^ to treat for peace, but with the 
the controversy. The speakers shout- | eonditlon tbat the rebels lay
ed denunciation of the Am g j down their arms. Secretary Taft ap-
ernment and hotly ‘nested- that the I e(J Qf tbis wi№ the exception that 
Moderate party should appeal to the ^ unfalr to mafce the rebels lay

the f t1? sover down their arms before the acceptance
against the usurpation of the sover bQth ties of.,a:tormal agreement
elgnty of Cuba by the _ United Statest ; J ablde b tbe terms of the ultimate 
It was dec ared that ‘he ^overnm nt , dec)sion SenQr Dolz returned to the 
forces shou d fight to tne death rather assemb anfl ted tbe result of
than sumbit to the terms Insisted hJg effo^tg
upon by the rebels. . At the resumption of the meeting,

Some of the mos P plenty and after hearing and discussing the
«erted that the government had plenU , vjews Qf Secretary Taft, the assembly
of dynamite in H^na. '"hlc»1 ^ precipitately receded from its previous 
be used to precipitate those intern^ nUon (be rebels must lay
tlonal complications that acciue from dQwn arm£. before negotiations
the destruction of oreign I P • cou,d be re0pened, and resolved to 
Several prominent men ^id that by secretary Taft that they would
using dynamite they cou d Mn, about a committee six to meet a
o“rTainby wh emao herT d'eciare'd -similar committee from the Liberals to

ES3SSr:~
Friday the resignation of President 

' Palma would be tabled pending these 
' negotiations, with the hope of obviat

ing the necessity of bis leaving office.
1 it was the ûitlmâtum issued by 
Messrs. Taft and Bacon that brought 
the moderates to agree to these con
ciliatory methods.

19.00 t
oncton, 6yd- 

ctou
No.

23.25

6.25
I

I 9.00Many Waiting in Hong Kong—Will 
Despatched in Batches of Two or 

Three Hundred.

beі ! !

Point du Chene..............
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou, Pf. du Chene and Campbell- 
ton (connecting with Ocean Lim
ited at Moncton........................................ 17.15

No. 1—Express from Moncton.. ..2L81 
No. 81—Express from Sydney, Hal

ifax, Pictou and Moncton (Sun
day only), .....................................................
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time. 24.00 o'clock is midnight.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King 

street. S. John, N. B. Telephone 27L

stumbled in from the dark 
blinking at the lamp-

powers ДГЬе man 
room, his ^yes 
light, and heavy from sleep.

“What does this mean?” he demand
ed in excellent English, with a keen 
and perturbed look at the American 
“robbery?”

"Very near it," answered Goodwin. 
"But I rather think I’m in time to pre
vent it.. I represent the people to whom 
this money belongs, and I have come to ; 

it back to them.” He thrust his

OTTAWA, Sept. 26—According to ad
vices which reached the Interior De
partment today, the parties who are 
behind the immigration movement of 
Sikhs and Pathans to Canada got a 
bad hit last week on the arrival of the 
Empress of India from Hong Kong. 
Ten of the so-called Hindus were or
dered to be deported on account of dis
ease or poverty, and the C. P. R. will 
have to deliver them again In Hong 
Kong. (

Although such a large number of 
C°Th'e other man's hand went quickly Hindus have already reached British 
JhiL Wn, Columbia, recent advices state that the

“Don't draw," called Goodwin, sharp- invasion is just beginning The East 
they call it?" ly; "I've got you covered from my Indians are being attracted to Canada

“Not much of a town," said Good- pocket." 501116 Persons w^° have planned to
win, smiling. “A banana town, as they Tbe "lady stepped forward, and laid induce the coolies to leave India by 
run. Grass huts, 'dobes, five or six two- Qne hand upon the shoulder of her hes- promises of wealth to be secured easily 
story houses, accommodations limited, ltating companion. She pointed to the in the Dominion Large numbers h 
population half-breed Spanish and In- \ table_ »їец me the truth—the truth,” reached Hong Kong from India 

-dian, Caribs and blackamoors. No side- I Bhe said in a low voice. "Whose money their way to Victoria, and, as it is no 
walks to speak of. no amusements. 1 lg that„, thought advisable to send larger con-
Rather unmoral. That's an offhand , The man did not answer. He gave a tingents than 200 or 300 at a time the
sketch, of course." | deep, long-drawn sigh, leaned and Hindus are camped in on^ v . •

“Are there any inducements, say in а her on the forehead, stepped j awaiting their turi\ o em
social or in a business way, tor people back into the other room and closed I what they are taug o consi. 
to reside here?” the door. promised land. Circulars have been

“Oh. yes." said Goodwin, smiling Goodwin foresaw his- purpose, and Posted in the bazaars and well circu-
broadly. “There are no afternoon teas, ! jumped for the door, but the report of ,aterl ln Indla out , g',
no hand-Organs, no department stores -the pistol echoed as his. hand touched opportunities offere o voitmen.
and there is no extradition treaty." • I the knob A heavy fall followed, and fers of employment as sawyers,

“He told me," went on the lady. ! Kome one swept him aside and ^trug- ber getters, and Aviremen a.ie mad 
speaking as if to herself, and with a gled ,nto the room of the fallen man. in the circulars, and p ,
slight frown, "that there were towns . д desolation, thought Goodwin, 1 }abor at hlgh, wages in golden Canada
on this coast of beauty and import- greater than that derived from the *s attracting large num eis p і ua.
ance; that there was a pleasing social )osg Qf cavalier and gold must have 
order—especially an American colony been in the heart of the enchantress 
of cultured residents.”

“There is an American colony,” said
Goodwin, gazing at her in some won- forgiving, all-comforting earthly eon- 

of the members are all soler—to have made her call out from 
right. Some ate fugitives from justice that bloody and dishonored room—“Oh, 
from the States. I recall two exiled mother, mother, mother!”

But there was an alarm outside. The

»

1.40"Yes.”
“What is your authority for this in

trusion ?"
“I am an Instrument of the republic. 

I was advised by wire of the move
ments of the—gentleman in Number 
10."

“May I ask you two or three ques
tions? I believe you to be a man more 
apt to be truthful than—timid. What 
sort of a town is this—Coralio, I think

■

convey
hand into a pocket of his loose, linen- STAR FASHIONS.

/

.. HOW TO OBTAIN PATTERN.s

$ To obtain Star patterns of accom. 
panying design, fill out the following 
coupon and send it to

soon
4 Certain American properties also were 

specifically mentioned as convenient for 
such attavKs. Several speakers even 

, said that they would prefer Germany 
or Great Britain in Cuba to the United 
States. This ebullition of frenzy sub- 

H Sided after an hour and a half, and the 
meeting then settled down to a 
sidération of the more rational ques- і 
tion whether it were possible to reopen 
the negotiations with the peace 
mtssioners.

5

PATTERN DEPARTMENT, THE f 
STAR, *r-

con- 1ultimatum was received byThis
inclosing 10 cents for each pattern de» 
sired. Orders filled by mall. Several 
day's usually required. When ordering 
patterns, write name and address, six* 
ind number of pattern cardfully.

t
: that the work would cost $400 with a 

revenue of $19 and additional revenue 
of $25 from Jas. Ready. Coun. Lowell 
moved that the prayer of the petition 
bo comnlled with. This was carried.

A petition was read from six resi
dents of Egbert street, asking for a 
water main on their street. The cost 
of the work is estimated at $750, with 
a revenué of $22. Upon a motion by Dr. 
Christie this also was passed.

It was moved by Aid. Lantalum that 
the report of the director be adopted 
in reference to the extension of the 
city’s telephone line to follow the con
duit line. ' Instruments are to be placed 
in Lake Latimer gate house, Lake Rob
ertson gate hpuse and the caretaker’s 
residence.
circuit back to the city is estimated to 
cost $900. The motion was carried.

John White’s petition regarding his 
fishing interests in Mispec stream suf
fering from the want of a fishway was 
referred to the chairman and recorder.

The meeting then adjourned.

tim-com-
:
:

I ANOTHER TUNNEL 'j. ■}. і f * •; і у ". •

SR ЕШМ МІС80Е0
OUSTS CONTRACTORS

. і
f swiSs PROHIBIT Star., Patterns. ,

(І0, Cents Each.)

... Size...... .......................

Amount inclosed ...... ................

UNDER THE ALPSі to have wrung from her, In that mo
ment., the cry of one turning to the all-**• «

SALE OF ABSINTHE No.....der. "Some
Ends of the Weissensteiir Bcre 
Joined and Water is Running 

Off Rapidly.

TwoMONTREAL, Sept. 26.—At a meeting 
between the attorneys of Sir William 
C. MacDonald and the William Grace 
Company, contractors, it was arranged 
today that the William Grace Com
pany should immediately give up pos
session of the buildings for thg agri
cultural college at St. Anne De Bei- 
levue to the owner, leaving their plan 
and materials ln his possession for his 

in the completion of the construc-

bank presidents, one army paymaster
under a cloud, a couple of manslayers, barber. Esteban, at the sound of the
and a widow—arsenic, Г believe, was shot, had raised his voice; and the shot j
the suspicion in her case. I myself itself had aroused half the town. A
complete the colony, but, as yet, I have pattering of feet came up the street,
not distinguished myself by any partie- and official orders, rang out on -the still

air. Goodwin had a duty to perform.
“Do not lose hope,” said the lady, Circumstances had made him the cus- 

dryly; “I see nothing in your actions todian of his adopted country’s treas- awwn Sent 26—The nlebis-
tonight to guarantee you further ob- urn. Swiftly cramming the money mto ™id ytsTe^ay at iausann! which ’
scurity. Some mistake has been made; the valise/ he closed it, leaned far out | resuftecf ln the ргоЬіЬШоп of tke sale
I do not know just where. But him you of the window and dropped it into a „hsinthp ln the canton of Vaud 
shall not disturb to^Sht The journey thick orange-tree in,the little Inclosure ^ yery exc|ting. The agitation orig- 
has fatigued him so that he has fallen below, 
asleep, I think, in his clothes. You talk
of stolen money! I do no understand They will tell you ln Coralio, as they 

Some mistake has been made. I delight in telling the stranger, of the

Cantons Expected tp Follow the 
Example of Vaud, Which Has 

Outlawed Deadly Drink,

Nameі Street and No,

Such a line, with metallic CityState

INTERLAKEN, Sept. 24—Junction of 
the two ends of the Weissenstein tun
nel was effected yesterday. The con
struction of this tunnel has been pro
ceeding for two years under enormous 
difficulties, owing to the hot springs 
and phenomena of high pressure sim
ilar to those experienced during the 
construction of the Simplon tunnel.

Water is now running off rapidly and 
there are prospects favorable to open
ing the tunnel for traffic in about 
twelve months. The new tunnel will get 
rid of the present long detour and loss 
of running time via Soncebos and 
Bienne for trains from Paris and 
Calais.

ular crime."

use
tion of the buildings.

This arrangement leaves Sir William 
free to proceed promptly with the work 
on the buildings, and he took posses
sion of the same today. This means 
that the buildings will be roofed be
fore cold winter weather and the con
struction will not be delayed in any 

Sir William plans for the open-

finally was started on account of two 
;r peculiarly brutal cases of burder, com

mitted by confirmed absinthe drinkers, 
who in both cases, returned home 
drithk and killed their wives and child-

ZULUS TORTURED
you.
will convince you. Remain where you conclusion of that tragic flight. They 
are ançl I will bring yeu the valise that Wjn tell you how the upholders of the

seem to covet so, and show it to "to “ ;^ion ^

She moved toward the closed door pevs and a jacket like a head waiter’s ^ьГіпйи ^гу yesterday failed utterly 
that connected the two rooms, but and girded sword, , the soldiers with “ it is felt now tliaL other can-
stopped, and half turned a»d beâtow- their interminable guns, followed by ; ' Я Switzerland will follow the ex- 

ed upon Goodwin a grave, searc hing outnumbering officers struggling into one and cnacf laws clas-
look that ended in a qu>x>lcal «mite. their gold lace and epaulettes.; tho | * forbidden poisons. !

“You force my door," she said, ana barefooted policemen (the only capables a 
ruffianly behavior jn the lot), and ruffled citizens of every

BRITISH SOLDIERS b
і

way.
big of the colleges in September 
next year.

The buildings will represent an out
lay of a million dollars. Sir William 
complained the contractors were de
laying tile" completion of the job.

of ^*4you
you.”

Ï An Extraordinary Story From Pieter
maritzburg. A/

F #ніенШ Iss» № w „„ ,ЇГо^оиГ Shields; CdaePfeandninRg the a puzzling thing-I am sure there has tect of the shot; but he was identified j water
troops operating in Natal, against the been some mistake as the-taller president by both Good ; works there might have been a loss
K\airSHarLbrndasome other M.bp.’sMl' Good Jto° ^tayeTherJry^ a Ugrttouch next nto cohis | ScoUbc"wpertliwiutfs

thoeJsfeVheatwomenryand1°children women^urned to look at him in^the the story of the flight from the capUal | ’hT^himnfy‘of'TmoUrTr buiUbng.‘ïhe j

wenTvvciiL.n«...L -JM. Z’„rzZZSZXrSÆ SS’ST"11 :
against usWvvereTiUod. " * ‘ kindly truculence. She was dark and seized the sceptre of government with- ! ^ovees “of the York and Sunbury МШ-

With regard to the other side of proud, glowing or pale aa he. mood out opos tion, and the vivas of the in the mill near by.
met, re , tie writer sa vs * "Brooks and moved her. I do not know if Eve wore mercurial populace quickly effaced tl-.e ; " ’ was at once given, the fire
d™ tf my oM corps, the Natal light or dark but It »ueh a wmnan inlerst belonging to the unfortunate applied, and a volunteer Lorcc
Mounted Police were most terribly ha^toodln ^ wn. re,atc you how the liew j ^^'kiy at work. The Put un-

cembatant 1-е ЬизГьал°е suffered aw- man was to be Goodwin’s fate and he governnrent sifted the towns andl raked j ponduions werc su,h that a bucket brl- 4629-In needle work as in the other 
ful -orture A г.-îivo witness has con- d'd not know it; but ho must «- - the roails to find the valise cornai S could not alone have handled it. ; affairs of the age, women are beginning
fcLed to US that the poor follow was the first throes of destiny for as he Anchuria’s surplus capital, which the : ^ ^ of-thc building alonc suffered j more and more to strive for labor-sav-
held down while the soles off his feet faced her, ‘ho knowledge of ^Hat pres dent was known to l.ave car ried j damage if exception is made to some | ing ,devices and along these lines de-

He fainted, and when he j Port named no. turned bine . ' ’ ' v’.dwm hiTnsclf lcd the search- K,isht іг-*игу on the inside by water’ signers are racking their brains in an
throat. fCR”r Goodwin himself led the sea ch , Thg НІЬ5011 water works proved to he eftull to simpiify matters. mere is

"И there has been any mistake, ne ins party which combed that town s thing yesterday for fire protec- a premium always ’on the invention of
„ V yo“rs; ,Ld° ”r carefuliy as a woman combs he. bail, t,on.-Gleaner. new things or the diversion of familiar

b’amc the man who has ,ost his coun- but the money was not found. j ______________________ , novel useg Anything that Ш
try, his honor, end is about to lose the So they buried the dead man, without | -=—.■==.•=====:----------------------------------  ... b . . .. lta aa qul<?kly a3 “
poor consolation of his stolen riches ns honors, hack of the town near the lit- n, ssible fnd xvLen this it accomplish- “

much as і blame you, for, by Heaven t)6 bridge that spans the mangrove A | Я cd as to the W-piect apron one feel»
I ran very well see how he was broush. swamp; and for a real a boy will show И g W |н mf 11 л P , , , tb. -pniliq
Lb lean understand, and pity him. you his grave. They say that the old iJfljF ^ ^ І H "f ?°nh\s°™s hat to the ВЄП‘и3аглка-ьглгїг ,ua “rI" ™ “і, глтг “• “-Г". ...» — - - ssr r,;r,i v,l„, ........

Th- ladv lutcrrvnted him with a You tvill hear .also that Senor Good- .hurt Hmè bj- taking • edges of the apron are hemmed, and
w«r"y -Stura. Win, like a tower of strength, shielded with the addition of two ribbons and

■■T’-cre is no need to continue your Bona Isabel Guilbert through those Гісігпрг’с ТХіГСПРПСІО ГіІГР buttonholes, oiitaby pins, the W
insults' she said coldly. “I do not un- subsequent distressful days; and that ГІС1ПСҐ S DjSpCPSld LUlC is complete and ready for the litt
derstand what you are saying, nor do his scruples as to her past career (if he wearer. For a dainty white apron a
J know what mad blunder you are had any) vanished; and her adventure- - bit of needle work is pretty, but for
making; blit it and'they* werf‘wedded “and 1 П С"ГС= P«riflcstbe Mood. + is’qüife sufffeieni

w«M HdS їеУтІйі'ХГм wereimppy " ' | rcipcdy, cun--equal It. Price 35p дші $1.p0 per v, Na,isfy the most fastidious iltl.
’ " , The American built a borne on a little | bottle nt ell druggists. I maid. Sizes, 4 to 12 year*.

The village of Gibson had a narrow : 1
escape from a serious fire at 2.30 . 
o’clock yesterday afternoon. In fact,They say that the countenance of the

1 >

I
R X \I

of the em-

i

GIRLS’ ONE-PIECE APRON.

were cut off. 
came to he was made to walk a dis
tance, carrying a heavy load on his

said, holly, "it was

•His right hand was cut off, and he 
had to salute himself with his dead 
hand. After that his eyes were gouged 
out, and he was dismembered while 
Still living. Can you wonder that the 

of McKenzie’s column, when they

.
CkK-
N

In this age of action.men
found his mutilated body, should cry 
out, "Take no surrender, sir.”

І

Scotten, theThe ramains of On in 
multi-millionaire tobacco manufactur
er'of Detroit, whose death from pneu
monia ocurred In thc Tonique woods on 
Sunday last, arrived at Perth Station, 
Vic-taiia Co., yesterday morning. They 
wore met by two tons of the deceased, 
who arrived Tuesday night. The re
mains were forwarded to Detroit yes
terday afternoon by tho 3.20 train. I‘

‘ і
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BISON FURNACE
Twice as much heating sur

face is covered by the fire in a 
Bison Hot Water Furnace as 
in any other.

The fiâmes arc drawn up 
through tho side flues, then 
down end to the chimney 
through the middle flue.

Burns all the gas and traps 
all the heat egainst the top section.'

In other furnaces (ha fire travel is prac
tically a direct one to the chimney, and much 
valuable heat escapes, the 
important top section getting 
less than any of die others. Q

Tbs Bison bes more 2°I I 

beeline pointe I bin «II 

other beaters comcin • j.
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, STARTLING RÉVÉLATIONS The Canadian Drug Co
IN INSURANCE INQUIRY

NEW SYSTEM 
NEARLY READY

Water Will Be Turned On 
Next Wednesday.

10 YEARS FOR«

s

Is Ready for Business
• ■ /■? * "

t K

7 іi і'*• іл~*іт* »j* г’ч! •••!> ij* *■■ *

Three Hours After His Arrival in Chicago 
He Was on His Wag toUnion Trust Company De 

frauded of $55.000 by 
Prominent Men.

S

(Prison
Our are completed and 

goods is ready for
premises 
stock of

. • •*

CHICAGO, Sept. 20.—Paul O. Stens- 
land, to whose confessed embezzle
ment of $400,000 was due chiefly the 
collapse of the Milwauke Avenue State 
Bank of which he was president, to
day was sentenced in record time to 
serve from one to ten years In the 
penitentiary, within three hours after 
Stensland’s arrival In Chicago today 
from Morocco, whither he had fled be
fore the bank failed. The former bank 
president pleaded guilty before Judge 
Kerster and received sentence. Be- 
for another three hours had elapsed 
he had begun service of the sentence 

I at Joliet prison, 
і guilty on two indictments, charging 
I embezzlement and violation of the state 
banking laws. A fine Of $120 was im
posed upon the latter charge, which 
was based upon the acceptance of $60 
in deposits after the bank was Insolv- 

I ent. The prison sentences Imposed, 
! which will operate concurrently, are 
from one to five and from one to three 
years, making the longest term pos
sible ten years.

annew
entirely
patrons.

new our

Proceedings will be Taken Against 
Geo. W. Fowler and Others Who 
Engineered British Columbia Lum
ber Deal—Peter Ryan’s Damaging 
Admissions.

Orders will be filled immediately upon receipt 
and every endeavor will be made to give com
plete satisfaction to all.

We are headquarters for all that is best in

*#

monies Wfll be Arranged—Engineer 
Barbour WiH be Here

Stensland pleaded

;

The work In connection with the new 
water system Is rapidly nearing a 
close, and by next Wednesday It Is ex-

000 when the purchase price was real
ly $170,000. Ryan said Fowler did not 
give Any ground. He was unable to
remember the conversation, .but said pected the water from the new system

will be passing through the city mains.
Director Murdoch says that every

thing will be in readiness for a test of 
the new system on Tuesday next. The 
regulators will then be closely watch
ed, and for this purpose an expert will 
be here, sent by the company which 
supplied the valves, 
hour is also expected to arrive In the 
city either on or before Tuesday.

Tonight the pipe will be cut and the 
pipe on Marsh road will be supplied 
with a T and stop-cock fittings, for 
the cross connections on Marsh Bridge. 
Water pressure throughout the city 
will be weak from five o’clock this 
evening until some time the following 
morning, because of the work, 
water will be again shut oft on Satur- 

was the reply. day next and the supply Will conse-
• Now, your memory is good; he did quently be weak on Sunday, 

not mention it ?” suggested Shepley. For the past three weeks Inspector 
“There might have been something Hunter has been superintending the 

said about considerations to some of completion of the work left undone by 
his associates, but I do not remember . Messrs. McArthur and McVey. 
that particularly," was the reply. , crib-work, which was left at the out-

"What do you remember of it ?" let of Latimer Lake, making a deposit 
"Nothing beyond what I have tried between the pipe line and the lake, has

j been removed. In order to do this the 
Ryan said he did not know what he ■ level of the lake had to be lowered 

had in his mind when he made his considerably, -which was done by run- 
the considerations to ”ing the water Into the reservoir. 

Fowler’s associates, but If what he ! On Monday the connections between 
did have in mind was going to become tbe mains at the One Mile House with 
a vehicle of slander, he declined to the regulators at the Marsh Bridge 
say it, most firmly. leading to the distributing pipes of the
.Pressed for further statement, Ryan С**У. be completed, 

referred to McCormick, Irwin, Hay wil1 he ready, then, to be turned on by 
and others as associates of Fowler In Monday, but the opening ceremonies 
the lumber business, but Shepley hunga w*4 probably be postponed until Wed- 

pany had gone out of the lumbering on with dogged persistency. “He did besday. 
business, having sold the Kamloops not tell you he was going to share any ' Mayor Sears said last evening that 
Lumber Company at a price which will of it with them,” he asked . no Programme had yet been decided
repay the principal and interest and "No he did not,” replied Mr. Ryan, on for the formal opening of the new 
give a profit of $75,000, in addition to .whq finally admitted that Fowler did system, but he thought that between 
■which they expect to recover $55,000, : not mention anytlüng about dividing now and Wednesday next a pro- 
which Stevenson said the order had i the $55,000 at that fthje. gramme would be arranged to mark

Then Shepley Insisted upon knowing the opening of this important event In

TORONTO, Sept. 2C-—That the Union 
Trust Company was swindled out of 
$55,000 In connection with the purchase 
of the Shields-!! yah timber property in 
British Columbia and that the parties 
Who profiled by it will be followed up, 
was the startling revelation which El
liot. C. Stevenson, supreme counsellor 
of the I. o. F.. made before the insur
ance commission this morning, 
support . of this statement checks ag
gregating $45.003. which were given by 
Peter Ryan to Geo. TV. Fowler, M. P., 
who conducted the negotiations on be
half of the Union Trust Company, In 
tho capacity, as described by Steven- 
eo*.v Of agent, were pi odueed in court

Fly nr. admitted là the box that the 
eonsi'dcvatkm lie received for the pro
perty waii $170,000, and not *225,000, as 
stated l:i the conveyance, and as paid 
by the Ublon Trust Company, and 
Stevenson had been unable to obtain 
any Information as to the amount ae- 
tually paid for the Okanagan Lumber 
Company's property, but had been as
sured Saturday last by McCormick, 
■who Is now manager of the Pacific 
Lumber Company At Vancouver, that 
he had received his full share of the 
purchase money, whatever that was.

In connection with recent reorganiza
tion of the Union Trust Company, 
Stevenson said that Matthew Wilson, 
K. C., had conducted negotiations on 
behalf of the I. O. F„ bht had not 
rendered hls bill for his services. He 
had heard rumors recently In connec
tion with the matter, and if anyone 
had made any profit out of the trans
action, the amount so received would 
have to be repaid.

The announcement was made by 
Stevenson that the Union Trust Com-

Drugs, Patent Medicines | 
Toilet Articles

Druggist s Sundries, Etc

the effect of It was that he was to get 
$170,000 and give Fowler back $55,000. 
So far as that was concerned the mat
ter did not Interest him at all. Fowl
er was, he knew, making a profit upon 
the transaction, and he did not object.

“Will you work your memory for a 
while and rest your other organ?" sar
castically Inquired Shepley.

“I wish you would show me an ex
ample,” was the quick retort.

"I am giving you an example," re
marked Shepley, when five minutes 
later Ryan had not given the particu
lar Information required. “What did 
Fowler say he had to do with the $55,- 
000?”

“Nothing, he never said anything to 
me as to what he was to do with it,”

і

RECORD ATTENDANCE 
AT WOODSTOCK FAIR

In

Engineer Bar-rf

Special Programme Arranged for This 
Evening—Business Changes In 

Carktim County
The

WOODSTOCK, N. B., Sept. 28.—To
day was a .banner one In the history of 
local fairs In so far as attendance goes. 
The weather was simply perfect, and 
from early to late the crowds came and 
went. Interest Is at fever heat.

Judging on the various classes is 
proceeding rapidly, and most of the 
awards will be made known tomorrow.

The officials are having great diffi
culty In awarding prizes in the school 
exhibit, the number of contestants be
ing large and the worth of the exhibits 
so nearly even.

This afternoon there was a ball game 
between the Houlton team and a pick
ed nine from this town. The result 
was a walkover for the visitors, who 
scored 16 to 2.

Tomorrow evening there Is to be a 
special programme of addresses In the 
new hall on the fair grounds. Rev. Dr. 
Raymond will be one of the speakers.

C. J. Green of Bath has sold his stock 
In trade to Tompkins Bros, of Sum- 
merfleld and will leave in a few days 
for Saskatoon, where he will start a, 
store. 1

W. W. Hemphill of Debec left tonight 
on a trip to Edmonton.

Chas. J. Jones, son of the solicitor 
general, will leave tomorrow for the 
university at Fredericton, where he in
tends to take tlie fill!- arts course.

The
і 1.

Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your 
business and be assured of high-quality of goods 
and prompt service.

Address all correspondence to

THOMAS GIBBARD, Manager

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.
70-72 Prince William St. P. 0. Box 187 St. John, N. B.

to tell you.”

remark about

j;
The water \

,

.

"I

been swindled out of In the purchase.
The actual profits of the I. O. F. .on ! Vhat Ryan meant when he spoke of a . the history of the city, 
the Northwest land and British Colum- slanderous statement, 
bla lumber Investments were, accord- 1 Ryan informed Judge McTavlsh he ] 
ing to .the Statement submitted by did not remember what Fowler said, |
StfQierisen, i$952,900, which when the те- but that he believed every dollar was 
malning lands are sold- wlll-.be lncreas- lor himself. He did riot believe Fow- ; 
ed to $750,000. ler’s statement.

Sir John Boyd In a brief statement The point was relentlessly pursued by 
♦„ ft— ....„.— --і,- rnrrnrtari the state- . Shepley, and ultimately Ryan admit- 

*bmi*it that he had given a legal opin- ted that months after the transaction 
toe which sanctioned the borrowing of .Fowler informed hld>.[th6t.îhe $56,000 
ггнйтеу for speuclatjve purposes by the ,^was Dot for himself, but he had to “di- 
directors of tlife tffiton Trust Company, vide up," bub he, never asked him and 
6lf John also stated that he had not «ОПІЙ net hay wfio h*.iee* 
betln aware he was practically the oniy vide up with, 

eholder who put money into the 
t West Land Co. Neither had it

) 7
! 7

BURNS MONUMENT TO 
TO BE UNVEILED OCT. 18. l * vram non

H1UES HOMELESS
METHODISTS SUGHTLY INCREASE 

THEIR MINISTERS' SALARIES
-1CANADA-MEXICO SERVICE

DEFINITELY ARRANGED
going to di- FREDERICTON, Sept. 26.—McIntosh, 

Gullett Co., Limited, of Toronto, con
tractors for the erection of the Burns 
monument, have notified the Burns 
memorial committee that they will 
have the monument ready for unveil
ing without fail on Thursday, October 
l*th, Thanksgiving Day, and the com
mittee at a meeting tonight authorized 
the announcement that the ceremony 
would take place on that date. The 
statue has already been received and 
the foundation completed. The ped
estal will be shipped from the Stan- 
stead granite works next, week, 
vitatlons will be extended to all Scot
tish societies of the province, and the 
railway companies will be applied to 
at once for excursion rates from all 
points in New Brunswick.

ehan
. Сфа

“Did he tell you?"
"T won't answer.”
“You won’t tell me wliat he said?”occurred to him that there might be a 

clashing of interests because the direc
torate of the Union Trust Co. always 
COhsidered the wishes of the I. O. F.

Stevenson said that about a month 
.go his son sent him a copy of the 
Vancouver Province containing a re- i on Monday morning at 10.30 and see 
port of the evidence An a suit between in the meantime If you can make "up 
John Shields and Peter Ryan. This your mind to answer the question,” 
aroused his first suspicion as to the said Mr. Shepley, and the investigation

closed for the day.

OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 26.—A contract 
has been signed for a monthly mail 
steamship on the Pacific. The service 
has been arranged for by Captain Wor- 
snop, who represents a number of Brit
ish steamship interests. Canada and 
Mexico have each undertaken to pro
vide a bonus of $65,000 a year for two 
years. The steamers will be between 
three and four thousand tons register, 
and will be provided with cool cham
bers for fruit transportation. They 
will accomodate thirty first cabin pas
sengers
classes. The service will begin next 
March.

"No."
"You refuse to answer that ques

tion?”
"I do."
"Well, I will ask you to come back

Fire Caused by Children Playing With 
Matches Destroyed Fourteen 

Buildings Yesterday
MONTREAL, Sept. 26.—The general | Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and

British Columbia.
Dr. Stevenson was elected secretary 

of the Y. P. F. M. for missions. Dr. 
Sprague, Rankin, Sparling, Hearts, ' Woodsworth was elected senior super- 
Rickman, Burwash, Briggs, Potts, and lntendent of mossions.
Messrs. Allison, MacLaren, Lake, Fud- A telegram being received to the ef

fect that Centenary church, St. John, 
was on fire, a vote of sympathy was 
passed and referred to the quarterly

conference special committee consists 
of Revs. Cleaver, Burns, Kilby, Moore,

amount of true consideration paid foj 
the property. The gist of Ryan’s evid
ence was that the true consideration 
was $170,000 and that he had paid back 
to Fowlpr less than $66,000. From read
ing that evidence Stevenson said he 
was Impressed with the fact that the 
Option submitted to the Union Trust 
Company did not show the true con
sideration paid for the property, but 
that the sum mentioned therein was 
fictitious and was designed to get a 
larger amount of money out of the 
Trust Company than was really paid 
ïor the property.
"That is it a larger consideration than 

$225,000 Was actually paid," suggested 
Shepley.

"That we have been swindled out of 
$56,000 it that be true, and the man 
who swindled us has to be found," was 
the reply of Stevenson, given with em
phasis. "We are awaiting results of 
this investigation to ascertain who the 
parties involved are, outside of Mr. 
Fowler, and our solicitors have Instruc
tions to take proceedings against every
one who was connected with It," he

In-
MONTF.EAL, Sept. 26.—A five caused 

by children playing with matches in a 
woodyard on upper St. Lawrence 
street late this afternoon destroyed 14 
buildings and rendered thirty families 
homeless. The burned section was in 
the suburban municipality of St. Louis 
and a defective water supply hampered 
the efforts of the brigade, which was 
only able to extinguish the fire 
through assistance rendered by Mont
real firemen. The loss is placed at 
$100,000, with sixty per cent incurance.

ger, George, Birge, Moore, Keenlyslde.
Hilliard, Watson, Osborne, Wilmot.

The court of appeal consists of Dr. board of that church.
The question of ministers’ salaries 

Memorials

and a large number of other >

SOCIETY WEDDING Shaw, Dr. Huestis, Rev. Stephen Bond,
clerical members. Dr. Ross, Dr. Lang- ...
ford Rev S. J. Shorey and N. W. Row- were read from many circuits asking 
ell judge Chesley, Mr. Justice McKean, for an increase Dr. Sutherland moved 
Al’ex Mills A W Briggs Dr. J. R. that the figures remain the same as 
jnch ’ formerly. Any change, lie thought,

N W Rowell was elected lay repre- would only work mischief. Rev. Oliver 
sentatlve to the M. E. church. Darwin favored a change. He said that

Rev James Henderson, D. D„ was in the west the new direction would 
elected fraternal delegate to Methodist bring many circuits up. Dr. Huestis 
Episcopal church. ai»uert tor an .increased salary of or-

Rev W П Young, D. D„ was elected dained unmarried men.
favored the change to eight hundred

came up for discussion.

I. C. R, RELIEF ANDRev. H. E. Elwell, M. A., of Liver
pool, Eng., who holds the position of 
emigration chaplain under the Society 
for the Propagation of Christian Know
ledge in Great Britain, is in the city. 
He is studying the arrangements made 
for the accommodation of Immigrants 
when they land on Canadian soil, and 
has already visited the ports of Mont- 

daughter of William Kerr, to Roy A. reaj and Quebec. After a brief stay 
O. Skinner, son of À. O. Skinner, was here he will go to Halifax, 
celebrated at the residence of the 1 
bride’s parents, Mount Pleasant, last 
evening at nine o’clock, Rev. Dr. Mac- 
Rae officiating.

The grounds were brilliantly lighted 
up with Chinese lanterns and the in
terior of the house was decorated in 
green and white, flowers being in great 
profusion.

The bride looked charming In white 
crepe de chene, with veil and wreath, 
and a diamond necklace, the present 
of the groom. Miss Helen Robertson 
of Philadelphia was the bridesmaid, 
and was dressed in pink crepe de- 
chene, and carried a bouquet of pink 

She wore a heart-shaped

Skinner and Miss Edythe Kerr 
Married Last EveningA INSURANCE REPORT

MONCTON, N. B., Sept. 26.—The re
port of Secretary Paver qf the I. C. R. 
Relief and Insurance Association has 
been Issued for the mbnth of Septem
ber, and shows that seven deaths occur
red, and that there were eight cases of 
total disability. The deaths were Chas. 
Wournell, Halifax; John A. Chandler, 
Moncton ; John Quinn. Levis: Charles 

I Barker, Newcastle; J. A. Cameron, New 
Glasgow; J. W. Bonncli, Moncton; C.

I j. Lee, Halifax. The cases of total dls- 
MONTREAL. Que., Sept, 26,—One of ability were Patrick Moore, Halifax; J. 

the tellers employed in the local branch Dalton, New Glasgow , I. esc P . 
•of the Bank of British North America. Kivere du Loup; J. J. Duggan, New
ts reported to bo missing, as well as castle; J. C. Mdllins, . one on, . -
about $25.000 of the bank's funds. The rev, New Glasgow; D. McStay, MonC- 
bairk officials refuse to discuss the ton. The latter came $• -

$250 each. The fees and levies for the 
month are: Class A, $2; class B, $1.20; 
class C., 89 cents.

The wedding of Miss Edythe Kerr, Dr. Sutcliffe
fraternal delegate to the Methodist 
Episcopal church south.

A more liberal provision will be made 
for the collegiate students and neces- of ordained married men at seven hun
gry grants will be asked from the dred and fifty exclusive of horse keep 
mission board to provide for work dur- or hire. The salary of ordained lin
ing vacation on home missions without married men was raised to six hundred 
supply dollars, and the salary of probationers

The request from the Nelson Unlver- was raised to four hundred Hollars 
sitv Club of British Columbia asking Horse keep, however, has been raised 
that no denominational college be built to one hundred dollars, making it 
In that province by this church, as ct- necessary for circuits now raising eight 
forts are being made to establish a hundred and ten dollars to raise eight 

provincial university, met with hundred and fifty dollars in order to 
the conference preferring not to remain on the Independent list.

MONTREAL D.N.A. TELLER 
MISSING WITH $25.000!

dollars.
It was resolved to leave the salary

Michael Kruntz, who was found 
guilty last Monday before Judge Forbes 
of being an accomplice with Minnie 
Wilson in stealing a silk skirt belong
ing to Mrs. Ferris of the Lome Hotel, 
was brought before Judge Forbes yes
terday morning to have sentence pass
ed. Hls honor gave him a severe lec
ture and then allowed him to go on 
condition that he left the province in
side of 24 hours. Kruntz was banished 
for a period of five years and was told 
by Judge Forbes if he returned within 
that time he would be sent to Dorches
ter for five years. Kruntz was released 
from custody at one o’clock. J. В. M. 
Baxter appeared on behalf of the pris
oner.

fcdded.
“Have you any reason to doubt the 

bona tides of the other transactions in 
this connection?” asked Shepley.

"Nothing more than the suspicion 
■roused by the discovery of the facts 
In the Ryan purchase; nothing beyond 
that”

Peter Ryan was asked by Shepley to 
relate reasons Fowler gave for want
ing the consideration placed at $225,-

Щ

large 
favor,
Inaugurate a movement resulting in 
the multiplication of smali denomina- j 

Scotia and

case or even to tell the name of tho 
clerk. A director of the institution ar
rived in the city the other day from 
England for the purpose of inspecting 
the books, e.nd it is supposed the possi
bility of .detection prompted the man's 
flight. ..The bank is fully protected by 
a guarantee bond.

tional colleges, as Nova 
New Brunswick have done but rather 
to have one well equipped institution. 

The conference ordered the appoint- 
district officers, to be

asters.
brooch, the present of the groom. 
Rolley Skinner supported the groom.

The happy couple left last night on 
the Halifax train for their wedding

WANT AN EXPERT TO TEST 
THE SUSPENSION ВЙІ06Е

BRASS CASTINGSment of new- 
known as the secretary of Sunday j 
schools, who shall be elected on poplin- 
atIon of the chairman of districts at j 
the annual conferences. These sec re- j 
taries shall have charge of the Sunday 
school work and statistics In the dls-

trip and upon their return will reside 
at 24 Paddock street.

A large number of friends and rela
tives were present at the wedding, and 
the many beautiful presents testified 
to the young couple's popularity.

—AND—THE WORST KIND. 15TRAD*Щ After Piles have existed for a long 
time and passed through different 
stages, the suffering is intense—pain, 
aching, throbbing, tumors form, filled 
to bursting with black blOod. 

Symptoms indicating other troubles 
A representative gathering of the may appear to a thoroughly Plle-eick 

temperance workers of the city met in person.
Temperance Hall, Market Building, last 
night, tho occasion being the general 

I meeting of the St. John County branch 
of the Temperance Federation. The fame, 
visit of E. Tennyson Smith, the great 
English temperance lecturer, was dis
cussed and committees appointed to 
make suitable arrangements. A care
fully prepared paper on the evils of the 
drink habit and the cure was read by Fyle Company.
Mrs. Hnnselnackor of the North End Falls. Ont.

All Kinds of

Copper 1 Brass Work
:Why Buy 

Ready-Made
Hon. C. H. Labillols, commissioner of 

public works, was in the city yesterday.
mets.

Аг. invitation from 
next general conference was 
to the committee.

Five hundred dollars was 
tho printing of the conference litera
ture, to lie charged to the general con
ference fund.

The missionary report was taken up.
All dealings of a financial nature shall 
be direct between the minister and the has inspected a

of $10 and. upwards, bridges, and he found them all in first, 
class condition. The department is at 
present endeavoring to secure the ser
vices of an expert from the States to 
test the Suspension bridge.

Toronto for the He was on bis way to St. George where 
referred he will look over the lower bridge, which 

the people say is unsafe. A petition 
voted for from the town council, asking that a 

new bridge be built, lias been received 
by Mr. Labillois.

I A new bridge will also be built at 
Young's Cove, St. George.

Mr. Labillois said that on this trip he 
number of X. C. R.

MAR*
*CCISreRt®X When we can nut you up a

FALL OVERCOATTiger Brand ”
Underwear

Fer MEN and BOYS

;U • —*-------This is when Dr. Leonhardt's Hem- 
Roid, the only absolute Pile cure, 
brings the results that has made its

for very little more, and give 
you something that will fit and 
wear.

Como in and Prices.

W. H. TURNER,
Merchant Tailor, 440 Main Street

G. HEVEN0R,It will cure the most stubborn case 
in existence, and a bonded guarantee 
to that effect goce with each package.

Hem-Roid is to be had for $1.00 at 
the drug store, or from The Wilson- 

Limited.

Stout rr.cn needn’t be squeezed, 
or thin men lost — a size

board. Amounts 
must be forwarded as soon as oollect- C0RMER SMYTHE AND NELSON STS

Thons 972.
ed.For Everybody Five superintendents of missions 
shall Ьр лnrolntod. one enoh in Ontario.

Niagara !4
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Fashionable 
Overcoats

For Men ^ ^

$6.50 to $15.00.

Wilcox Bros.,

SERIOUS CHARGE AGAINST 
GREW OF THE ELAINE

LOCAL NEWS. AA

fІ
! *. CUSTOMERS REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE'В PLEASURE-

A full rehearsal of the City Cornet 
Band is requested tomorrow (Friday)

] evening.

7.30 to 9.30 are the hours ror night 
classes at the St. John Business Col
lege, beginning Monday, Oct. 1st.

The Jewelry samples of W. J. Grant, 
the English traveler detained in Mont
real the other day by the customs, 
were returned to him yesterday by the 
authorities who say that they found 

; nothing irregular.

Rainy weather is predicted for today, 
therefore everyone should be well pre
pared. See our new swell line of men's 
Rain and Waterproof Coats. Prices 
range from $5.40 to $20.00. Union Cloth
ing Co., 26-28 Charlotte street, old Y. 
M. C. A. building.

f

An Excellent Showing 1Is Flatly Contradicted by Dr. L. A Carrey, 
President of the Company.f OF

& *
l Dress Materials. Yesterday’s issue of the Wesleyan 

contains the following paragraph, 
which makes a rather serious charge 
against the crew of one of the St. John 
river steamers:

“A correspondent from the New 
Brunswick conference writes that cases 
of liquor daily come up the St. John 
river in steamers and by rail, and that 
much drunkenness results. On Satur
day night, August 25th, he states that 
the steamer going into Gagetown had 
only one man on board who could 
bring her into the wharf, a fireman, 
and that the boat did not get to Gage- 
town until nearly eleven, and riotous 
proceedings continued aboard 
about two in the morning.'

This article was shown this morning 
to Dr. L. A. Currey, President of the 
Hampstead Steamboat Co. Dr. Currey 
staid that the Elaine, of course, was 
tho steamer referred to, as no other 
boat made Saturday night trips to 
Gagetown during the summer months. 
He denounced the charge as an abso
lute falsehood. Dr. Currey went on to 
say that there is not among the crew 
of the Elaine one man who at any 
time becomes intoxicated, and, so far 
as he knows, every member of the crew 
is a teetotaller.

Some time ago it was learned that 
one of the men on board was addicted 
to drink, and he was promptly dis
missed. The captain, purser, engineer 
and deck hands do not touch liquor at 
all, and it is ridiculous to state that 
they were not in a condition to handle 
the steamer. The Elaine reaches Gage
town, during the summer season, about 
eleven o'clock at night, and as she has 
to leave early in the morning for the 
trip down to St. John, it is hardly 
likely that the members of the crew 
would stay up all night.

As regards the carrying of liquor, Dr. 
Currey was not in a position to state 
whether this charge is correct or not. 
No liquor is sold on the boat, and none 
is carried for use. Any that may be 
offered for freight is put on in boxes 
or barrels, and the men on board do 
not know what the packages contain. 
Even if they did, it is no crime to 
carry liquor to the points of call of the 
Elaine, and such freight could not 
legally be refused by the steamship 
company.

Z;

^ 4P
I ALL OF THEM IMPORTED DIRECTLY BY US, and every piece 

right up to the minute in style.

Special All Wool Plain Venetians at 75c a yard.
These are 52 Inches wide, have a nice fine finish, and are thoroughly 
dependable materials.

Plain Venetians at $1.10 in all colors, 54 in. wide.
already shrunken, are serviceable, and have a most dressy

:
■

-
I' At St. George's Episcopal Church, 

Carleton, last evening, a marriage was 
to have been solemnized. A large num
ber of invited guests were present to 
witness the event, 
prise, neither bride nor groom appear
ed and the guests went away disap
pointed.

'i
These are 
appearance.k untilI Market Square.Dock Street.TWEEDS. Much to their sur-

№
-

Th->y are in demand and can be found here in a large variety of pat
terns in light, medium and dark colors. The prices range from 44c. 
to $1.35 a yard. Wedding Gifts that Appeal to Refined Tastes.A Special in 54 Inch Habit ClothS. ;Ganong Bros., Ltd., the St. Stephen 

confectionary manufacturers, will build 
an addition of 40x40 feet to their boiler 
house, work to be started during the 
present month. The firm 
erect a new chimney which will be 
seventy feet tall. The boiler house 
will have ample room for a set of four 
boilers of 150 horse-power each. A 
boiler of this size will be purchased 
at once and another a. little later.

The Grand Manan Telephone Com
pany having secured from the Domin
ion government the right to the use of 
the government telegraph poles on the 
island, are now engaged in strength- 
ing the poles, putting up cj:oss arms, 
etc. Telephones have been ordered and 
in a few days wire will be stretched. It 
is expected that inside of three weeks 

I the telephone system wil be in full 
operation on the island.—Beacon.

<#>This material is already shrunken, and is splendid for making up sep- 
The price is 50c. and 75c. a yard, according to the qual

ity. Comes in two shades of navy blue and black.
V arate skirts.

We are opening daily at FLOOD’S, 31 33 King Street 
next M. R. & A., exquisite new. goods in

p will alsoPlaid Dress Materials at 29c, 55c, 75c and $1.10. And Now For 
Fall Trousers.

Worsted and Tweed Trousers in sty
lish patterns. Note the range of qual
ities:—

$2.50, $2.75, $3.00, $3.50, $3.75, $4, and 
so on, up to $6.50.

31 to 46 waist — FINISHED TO 
MEASURE.
A CILM0UR, - - 68 KING ST, 

Fine Tailoring and Clothing.
—Agency for 29th Century Brand Gar

ments—________________

Г. These are popular priced and there is a large collection of colorings at 
each price Plaids are gaining in strength, and they will be worn ex
tensively. We are in at the start with an assortment we are proud of. 
and the prices are always right.

Silver, Glass, China and Bronze Ornaments,f

making the largest and most complete assortment in Eastern 
Canada.

>

JT

F. A DYKEMAN & Co FOR SALE CHEAP.■)If

59 Charlotte St, ECETYLENE GAS PLANT, size to-supply 125 lights 
Made by P. Campbell. Apply to

F. E. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd.
Charlotte Street.

1
I It is eleven days since Joe Gabriel, 

the Indian, who is supposed to have 
been drowned, and his body has not 
yet been recoverd. As bodies come to 
the surface nine days after drown
ing, it is peculiar that Gabriel's has 
not shown up by this time. Many 
people down river adhere to the op
inion that the man escaped, but those 

know Gabriel best say that he 
could have swum ashore.

k
What About Tomatoes?

We have choice Green stock at 20c. a peck. Also 
Green Peppers and Pickling Spice. Put them up while they 
are good and firm.

•Phone 543.
f Barker’s Prices on Flour,

Fresh Jam, 5 lb pails, only 35c 
A pound of fresh ground Coffee,

regular 40c Tea for 39o 
4 lbs. for $1.

Bananas, 10c a dozen

Crown, good dark Flour, £3.50 bbl.
Calla Lilly, - • 4 <l5 “
Gold Seal, - - L'iO “'
Kent Mills, best family, 4.55 1 
Five X Manitoba, - 5.10 “

2 Battles of Barker’s Liniment for 25c,

The Busy Corner, 
I 143 Charlotte StTrtej*ene WALTER GILBERT 25c

Teeth Extracted 
Without Pain, 15c.who 

never
time, however, that he was showing 
up in some form or other.—Gleaner,

It is
.

We make the beat $5.00 set of teeth 
In this city.

We make the best' $5.00 gold crown in 
this city.
Gold filling from $1.00; Silver and 
other filling from 50c.; plates repaired 
from 50c. *

Boston Dental Parlors, 527 Main St
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.

Office Hours—6 a. m. until 9 p. m. 
Telephone—Office, 683; Residence, 725.

P. E. I. CLERGYMANEverybody Should Know
That they can get the best Plate Corned Beef for 7o per lb, 
Roast Beef from 6c. to 10o. Cheapest Market in the city.

131 and 133
MILL STREET.

It it unlikely that the transfer of the 
People’s Bank of New Brunswick to 
the Bank of Montreal, will be complet
ed before the beginning of the new 
year. A meeting of the shareholders of 
both banks will have to be held to rat
ify the merger and sixty days’ notice 
must be given to the stockholders be
fore this meeting can be held. It seems 
to be generally understood that the 

! Bank of Montreal will be moved to the 
j People’s Bank building as soon as the 
j merger is completed.—F’ton. Herald.

------AT------LOST HIS OVERCOATі The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
Branch Store 111 Brussel StCARPENTER’S Detective Killen was summoned to 

the Clifton House yesterday morning, 
where he was put on a most peculiar 
case. On Tuesday evening Rev. F. M. 
Webster, a clergyman from Summer- 
side, P. E. I., registered at the hotel 
and left his hat and coat in the office 

night. When he went for his 
garments yesterday they were gone, 
and as the coat was a new one, the 
reverend gentleman did not like the 
idea of losing it. The bell boys had 

the coat in the office at 6 o’clock

100 PRINCESS STREET.
I ?

до* FOR. MEN AND BOYS! -
Our stock is most complete.New Fall Caps.

most popular. 25c, 35c, 40c, 50c and 75c.
The Young Men’s Man

164 MILL STREET

overThe Full Golf shape is the
The Mutual Telephone Co., for which 

incorporation is asked, will build and 
conduct a rural line, having Woodstock 
as a centre and running in all direc- 

i tions from this point. It will aim to 
: give the farmers a perfectly satisfac- 
I tory service at a lower rate than they 

A number of Wood-

EDNESDAY WE OPENED a superb collection of 
Neckwear from Paris and New "Vork, the finest it has been

Stock Col-

newWETMORE’S, wseen
in the morning, and remembered being 
told by a coachman that q. suspicious 
looking character was seen coming out 
of the hotel at about 6.30 o’clock. He 
had a large bundle in his arms and it 
was probably the missing overcoat.

The young man, who was seen by 
the coachman is known, but his name 
has been wltheld.

Yesterday afternoon the young man 
who stole the coat returned it to its 
owner, and after receiving some good 
advice, was allowed ,to depart. His 
father called at the hotel and asked if 
his son was thought to be the guilty 

He was told that Detective

&■

.good fortune to display fer many autumns.
Jabots, Chemisettes, Fancy Bows, Plastrons, Boleros, etc., m

1ourare paying now. 
stock men will be stockholders in the 
company. A recent act of the Dominion 
parliament will make it possible for 
the New Brunswick company to admit 
the new company’s lines to the town 
exchange.—Woodstock Dispatch.

1
lars,
exclusive Point de Gaze, Point de Venise, Guipure and other laces.

and afternoon toilettes.

Ü »Free! Free! 4l - і
r 7. $? .

Perfectly beautiful creations for evening!
With every cash purchase of $3.00 or more a pair of 

High Grade Scissors. Or with purchases of $5.00 or 
more your choice of a great variety of 50c Pocket 
Knives. Bargains in Shoes, Clothing and Tailoring.

Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.,
North End.

іI A wedding of much local interest took 
place last evening at the residence of 

bride’s parents, Fairville, when
«! v

Exquisite Silk Waiststhe
Miss Bertha Graham, daughter of Thos. 
Graham, was united in marriage to 

і Murdoch Morrison, son of Alex. Mor
rison, of St. John. Rev. A. M. Hill per
formed the ceremony in the presence 
of many guests. The attendants were 
Miss Annie Graham and Mr. Lyle. The 

becomingly costumed in 
eolienne with silk trimmings and

NEW i-

party.
Killen was on the case, and that his 

A few min- Mantel Drapes
HERE

C. B. PIDGEOIM, son was under suspicion, 
utes after the guilty party 
carrying the coat over his arm. 
asked the clerk if a coat had been 
missed and being answered in the af
firmative, made a complete confession. 
Rev. Mr. Webster, the owner of the 
coat, was called, and said that he did 
not wish to prosecute. The young man, 
who is a sailor, said that he took the 
coat while the clerk and bell bov were

|.v arrived,
He

BLACK, WHITE AND EVENING TINTS, 
ELABORATELY MADE WITH VAL AND 
BABY IRISH LACES IN NEWEST MODES

bride was 
cream
carried a bouquet of white carnations. 
The bride is a most popular young 
lady and many good wishes follow her 
to her new home.

. і
Choice Indo-Ceylon,COIN TEA. — 

put up in lib. packages, 35c. a lb. A 
do in in every package, ranging in value 

cent to $5. Try your luck and 
order a package at A Window 

Full of 
Flannelette 
And Lustre 
Shirtwaists

SOME STRIKINGLY HANDSOME 
v EFFECTS. *

from l
White Jap Silk Waists, $4.75—In three styles. 

Elbow sleeves, trimmed with Valenciennes 
laces and insertion at sleeves, collar front and 
collar.

White Jap Siik Waists, $5.75—Collar and 
Yoke completely composed of Valenci
ennes lace, the front being entirely of lovely 
drawn-work. Elbow sleeves with inserted 
Val„ and two accordion-pleated frills, trimmed 
with little laces.

Louisine Silk Waists, $675—Collar composed 
of Val. laces and Baby Irish, also the front. 
Tucked and inserted sleeves, finished with 
accordion-pleated frills.

Chiffon Taffeta Waists, $7.50—In Pale Blue 
and White. The trimmings employed include 
a front of Babv Irish and Xal. laces, with yoke 
of bands of silk and Val. lace alternately, col
lar ditto. Short sleeves, inserted with angles 
of Val lace and frilled in silk and laces.

Chiffon Taffeta Waists, $9.00—Pale Blue, pink, 
white. Elaborately adorned with Baby Irish 
front, collar of the same. Val. laces at the 
sleeves and a single frill. A beautiful gar
ment.

Many of St. John’s bookkeepers and 
stenographers got their training at the 
evening classes of the St. John Busi
ness College. These classes open for 
the winter term Monday, Oct. 1st.

upstairs.
The Tidy Store. _

j ■ JAS. W. BROGAN, STILL DISAGREE10 Brussels Street.
For $3.25 to $4.75ABOUT THE SITESHORE LINE’S FUTURE

IS STILL N DOUBT
Mantel Drapes and Piano Scarfs, 

deftly embroidered in Japanese style, 
foliage and floral designs. Knotted 
fringe. Length 214 yds. Blues, greens, 
pink, uihite. e

1

Crepe Tissue Paper.
Plain and Decorated.

Mr. Mayes Says the Place is Ready—Mr. 
Clark Says it -Is Not—More 

Somdings Being Ta’ten.
E A Full Assortment Just Opened. 

ЖІТЕ have some plain Crepe 
W Tissue, slightly soiled, 
which we are sellingat 5 cents 
per roll.

For $5.60 to $6 60Executors Will Sell if They Bel Enough— 
$600,000 Needed to Pot the Road 

in Proper Shape.

Mantel Drapes and Piano Scarfs in 
rich selfcolorings of green, two shades. 
The distinguishing feature of these 
drapes is their satin striping in the 
same tone, a very pretty effect. A 
brand new idea is drawing cords at 
intervals in the material to allow ar
tistic draping. Length 214 yds. Some of 
these qualities have floral bordering.

Who is bluffing? This is the question 
asked at Sand Point. Mr. Mayes claims 
that the hole for crib No. 1 is all ready, 
and that Mr. Clark is only making the 
sounding and the kick to give himself 

time. Mr. Clark on the contrary

I

E. G. NELSON & CO At Low Prices. 
Prices From

•> The future of the Shore Line Rail
way is still a matter of doubt. Colonel 
H. H. McLean has received a letter 
from Mr. Osborne, one of the executors 
for Mr. Sage’s will. From 
learned that the railway will for the 
present be retained by the estate. A 
number of offers have been made for 
the purchase of the road, but none of 
these have been near the figures ask
ed by the executors, or the price put 

the line by the late Mr. Sage. 
There is no decision as yet regarding 
the future, but Mr. Osborne will.when- 

opportunity offers, come to New 
Brunswick and inspect the road for 
himself, to learn the prospects for 
business, if it should be made a part 
of a through system.

It is pointed out that a lot of money 
has been spent on the road within the 

that to make it 
up-to-date fully $300,009 

will be required, and in addition

more
declares that the site is not ready, but 
that he is prepared to float his crib 
whenever the place is prepared to re
ceive it. He said a plan of the site is 
being worked out, and as soon as this 
is finished he will know what he has

!
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.,t

this he

Quick and Easy Shaves
, Are in line at our Shops. You 

don't have to wait long Call 
and see.

LOGAN GIBBS,
23 i-2 Waterloo Street, and 

' 139 Charlotte St.

For $6 35

49c. up. Mantel Drapes and Piano Scarfs in 
rich lustrous silk velour of a dark 
green hue. Heavily fringed and bor
dered in a stately Gothic effect. One 
of the handsomest drapes we have 
ever shown. Length 2V4 yds.

tO eXpeCt;
Mr. Scammell spent a large part of 

this forenoon in taking soundings. He 
said that he was unable to find any 
trace of the boulder which Mr. Clark 
claimed to have found while taking 
soundings, and he, Mr. Scammell, was 
not inclined to believe that there ia 

such boulder. He said, however, 
a little of the old crib

See Our 
Show Windows 
For Bargains

any
that there was 
work, which had fallen down, lying on j 
the bottom, but this could be cleaned j 
out while Mr. Clark is raising his cribs.

Mr. Mayes in conversation with the 
Star stated that the boulder which Mr. 
Clark had reference to had been re
moved some time ago, and the bottom 
is now as level as a house floor except
ing a little bit of roughness where the 
dipper of the dredge had dug into the 
mud.

»
New Cushions,

Nsw Couch Covers,
New Cushion Tops

Art Furnishings of Every 
Kind.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Take Beef Iron and Wine
Feel good all winter.

Crepe de Chine Waists, $11 75—In pale blue with 
Val. lace yoke and Baby Irish medallions. A 
bolero of folded crepe de Chine back and front. 
Strikingly dainty.and smart.

Handsome Black Waists, in Chiffon, Taffeta, 
Satin Marvellieux, etc., $7.50 up.

Lace Waists.

; 1 now 
50c a bottle.

GEORGE <E. PRICE,
і last few years;

■ <-thoroughly
Nmore

to this not less than another $300,000 
will be needed for the construction of 
a bridge at St. Stephen if the railway 
is to be made a part of a through sys
tem. In view of this immense outlay, 
it is difficult to know what the execu-

The situ-

Druggist,
' 127 Queen street.

S03 Union sheet. 'Phone 141».
^OOOoooooooooooqoooooooooo

’ІЧіопв. 677.

n PATTERSON'S;
(ART ROOM.)

Monday, Wednesday and Friday are 
the evenings for night classes at the 
St. John Business College, beginning 
Oct. 1st. Hours, 7.30 to 9.30.

(Second Floor. )
I tors may decide on doing.
I ation at present Is that no other com- 

seems willing to pay the price 
Line; that the 

j road simply cannot continue giving a 
•| satisfactory service and to do as little 

I business at so great a loss as at. pre- 
I sent, and that the only solution is the 

f immense expenditure spoken of.

DAYLIGHT STORE,CRAB APPLES and
UREEN TOMATOES MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Limited.I pan у 

! asked for the ShoreCor. Oukeand Charlotte Stroote. і
q’he funeral of Geraldine Gibbons, 

infant child of Charles and Mary Gib- j 
bons, of Pokiok, took place at 2.30 this 

-afternoon. Interment waa in Cedar I
Hill.

Store Open EveningsMEGAR1TY & KELLEY\ 0
Hay Market Square.

TELEPHONE 820.
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